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Chathain.
Ti,FM/for Cirar1ttu.
Wittem~nSB;~~- ~ 347~sa,.k!~~LL~::_e1,·.
-w C , u ~ ·~·
~/itteaanaa Bros , 37 Maid eo Lane.

Bf:Drimo A . s Burling Slip
.llol"em¥1• .t.., 143 Water
Cattu
U7 Pearl.
J"t.cher Cla.al. E. A '&ro,. 13r Water
Jl'bche<, FNderick, 41 Broad
Gaos. J, S.... Soo, 86 Wall.
Jtalmu M. •3• Maldea Lace
Kellaad, P., 161 Water.
~1 Chari.. F., 5-4 Broad
Jtader •· a Scm 133 Pearl.
Shack A. no M;\oleo LaDe
Schmitt J, Jr. •h Water
~IIII{Mtllrlrl if Tob.ru ,

~'""for

as.oo.

•

.Manuruturer or Shew Caus.

W. H , 133

KEY·

U' .oo.

10.00.

()e.,,.
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Wei-. Bller II; Kaeppel, ne Peul
.M.nf«tur..,if c;g..,.,,
BQnd.J Chuteo, 53 Bowe~
Footer. Hilson & Co., 79 (;~ambers

OVER TWO CO.LU!I(NII, ONE YBI.&R
DO.
DO.
IU JION'l'HS
DO.
DO.
TBRBIE JIOKT~" •

Tob•cto Brolters.

T.,._co Wllrtfouses.
Albre<~t t>. A, 20 Genoao.
Boyd W . A. & Co., 33 South.
Dresel W. ud Oro., 57 Gay
Goother, L. W. 9 Sooth Gay •
Kerckholr e Co., 49 Booth Charlea
Kremel....._, J. D, aod Co.
~c. & Ce., U7 Weat Lombard
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Co.. 9• Lombard.
c,,.u,u,, Merrlus•i~
Paul Wm., 1.78outh.
Bchroedor Jos. ;, Co.. 8s Exchange .!'lace.
~- Brotllera & Co., 46 & 48 Excbaage Place Tate, Muller & Co., 5, South Gay •
liil
Bup 11j T116tu&11.
Wenck E. E ., 46 aod 48 S<>utb Cbarl,e s.
G • ., Broad.
Wlocbmeyor J!.d, & Oo., 30 South Calvert
Rea ....
••
TDbatCD Faetrm.

Bachanan & Lyal • S4 Broad.
Bac:Buer D, 156 DelaDcey
Goodwin a'; Oo. 107 and 109 Water
Hoyt Tllomaa A eo:, - Pearl
Klauer Broa. J4L West B~d-7
llcA.IpiD D. H. & Co. cor. AYeDae D MWer Mra. G. B. II Co. 97 Columbia
Pioneer Tobacco Company, U3 Front

t32,00.

11X Jl011'1'118

O.IIE SQUARE, OVER· TWO WIDE .COL1JJINS,
Oji'E YE.&R
• t1so.oo.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
Jacoloy S. & Co., ·209 Pearl.
Strape and. dutlm'B,
Cigt.r Mortlai , Manufarturers of Fine-Cut Clztwing dn.e TWO SQ.1JAREII, OVER TWO WIDE COL1J~II,
' Smoking Tobacco.
ONE YEAH, •
•
•· •
•
•
•
•
300.00.
Br&WD, A. & F~ 57, 61 Lewq
·
Chril$tman & Co .• c;or. 'M.iasissi()pi and Pearl.
Eficlu: H. W., 2S3 South.
·,
THREE SQ.tTARES, OVER TWO WlDE COL1JMNS,
I ..oben&tein & Gans, 101 Maiden Lanl'!.
JANESVILLE, Wi.i.
ONE YE.&R,
io!IO .. O.
Ma"*faiturlrJ of tlu U.S. SoJid Top .J.foulds.
·P acket• :Jnd lJealer i'li Seed L~{if.
Klei n, H. ~- & Co., 193 Pearl.
N" NO ADVERTI!IEIIIENTS ON 'rHIS PAGE TAKEN
F~udrich Francis.
Ci<>tw Mould Prw nd Stra~t.
JrOR LESS THAN ONE YEAR, PAYABLE FULLY IN ADo
r
LANCASTER, Pa.
Brown A. lc F., ~' Lewis.
VANCE. NO DEVI.&TIOII PROM THESE TERMS.
DeaLer in L£a.f T"bacco,
Man,.ftv.turn- of Cig-ar M8ulds.
Schubert!., C . G.
'
TRANSIENT A.DVERTIIIE!IJENTS ON THE THIRD
Borgfeldt N. ~I. Harlem R. R. F't Depot, White
PAGE, ~6 CE!IITIJ PER LIIIE FOR EACH INSERTION,
MattujtU!ttrtrs of Metal {,ijtlr Mow!ds tllld Samoelsof~~~.f&~6~I)~I:·
liAlllEII ALONE IK " B1TSIJI.Ill88 DIRECTOK V OF
Sm~e F . W. & Co .. 30 North j onn.
ADVERTISERS," PIRIT P.&GE, ONE VEAJf
t12.00.
Torwilli1er & Lock ; : r s; ·Maiden Lan e
LOUISVILLE Ky.
P tut Tobacco Afa,~}actunn.
Mtuii11 f__ob«co Bag•
NEW YORK, "'-prO U', 18711.
:Flnzer J. & Bros., 194·196 Jacob .
Zet~ka R., ~63 ,East Fourth.
./I'Ianu.facturers of Ei1'1·Cut Chew:ng and
.Ji'alt1tl lm~nnud TobtuCtJ Cuth-r.
.
Smoking Tobacco.
JC.tnney f'tands S:, 14-1 W~t Broadway
Robinson Manufacturing Company.
Wulltein HenCJ, 67 Tbird ave.
Tobacco Wmmiuitm MercM;ntts,
"Lii
.Ruuian Ct"ramtu.
Wicko G. W . & Cp., >95 ll(oJ n.
IIY .&.lfJIIW LAW WJDCR WEKT ll'ITO OPERA'ft011
Edtmeyer & Co., ~8 Broad and~ New
.
'
Tobaao BrMn-s.
Bunl1.
0111 JANUAllY 1, 1875, WE ARE XOW COMPELLED TCI
Gunther
Geo
.
F,
German-Amencin. cor. Broadway aod Cedar.
Meier, Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh,
P.&Y TIUII POSTAGE ll'f A.DVANGE ON ALL COPIES OP
R"zra~tr" W•H.
Nash, M. B., 371 Ma.ln .
o.
B
Jobber~ in 11/1 linds if Mllnrifactur<li Tolnruo "THE LEAF " IIEKT liY 1TI TO OtJR 11TBI!ICRIBF.RS.
Hoey Josep .... ~ roadway.
/t<tn7cal Revmue Books.
lmportetl ~nd..Domestic Ogllr$,
TREY SHOtTLD, TJ;IEREFURE, BE RECEIVED BY THE
]9urgeose.D, C. 37 Liberty.
Gr.e en & Meier, 2oa West Majn.
LATTER F::E'l.li!:::J!I Olr CR.&RGE,
NO POBTIIIAIITBR
F(W'n"p and ::1111111-J!k JJa,!ers.
Tacha,. 0. G . &: Co., 2n Main.
.
Sternberger, M: . & S. 44 Exchange Pla c..e!
Dealer i• Leaf Tob11cco.
H.&s ANY RIGHT HERE.&FTER TO MAKE A CHARGE
Low.~."n•'"" Pe.ri'g_u .Swtokinr To6acco.
Pragofr, W. F ., 83 Eighth. ·
•wilson, Geo. B ., 145 Water.
FOR POSTAGE, AND ANY Ol'IE DOil'fG 110, SHOULD BE
Summtr and Dtalu in Cultifl.g T obacco.
MQnufacturer of Fi ne, Long- •ntl Straight
REPORTED TO 1JS,
Clark, ja'mes, Thirteenth and Rowan.
Cut Cavendish.
Pecare Louis N. 71 john.
LYNCHBURG, Va.
AI WE NOW PAY THE POSTAGE IJIIITEAD OF THE
Cor•,

•

Clark, M, H . & Bro..

Cit•r Mo•lds.

A. D. ELLIS .

l'OUR. SQUARES (56 NONPAREIL LINES),

HOPKINSVILLE, K;r·

K!.oney F. S. 1.41 Weat Broadway.

C. W. ALI,EN. ·

NONPAREIL LINES),

- POSTAGE.

Laentte .-\ .C., JJI Pearl.
Le4erer & Flschet. 211 Paarl
Levin M. H., 162 Pearl.
lrcFall a. ROI(ao, 33 Marny.
Mack Alexander, x~ Water
Maitlaud Robert L . lit Ce., 43 l!toad.
Martin & Jotmson, dt6 Water.
Mayer J eseph, SoRs. U:J Water.
Meyer A. C..L & 0 ., 4:31 Beaver.
Oatman Alva, 166 Watez.
Oppu.heimer, M. & Brother, r38 Water.
Otthtger Brotber1! •• Broad St.
Pa.lme1 & Scoville, 170 Water·.
.Prioe Wm. M.. & Co., 119 Maiden Lane.
Quia, I. P. & Co., 32 Bwad.
llead &: Ce., ~Old Slip.
.
Rel~mann, G. 179 Peart.
Rosenwald, .E. & Bro., 145 Water.
t Salomonz..~· 193, Pearl..
Sawyer, w alla~e II: Co,._47 Broact.
SciUaltt J. a Co., 161 w atet.
Sch,..ec:er & Bon, ·r78 Water.
Schroeder & Koch, ••6 Pearl.
Scla.Oart H. & Co ... 146 Water
Splopn~, B • .s Co.,! Jlarlin&' Slip.
Spt&Mr C. H. 124 Water
Stein*' Co.l.._197 Duaae.
Stnltoe
191 Pari,_.
Sttoba ... llelueosteio, 176 t'l'ont.
SalsDKher A Hofmann, 88 Maiden Laee.
,..._ C-ea F. & Scm, •14 Froat.
Talleahora\o F. W. 68 Broad.
Tbcim- J~ 6: Co., 83 Front
u__., Oat!, 17& Peul.
Wrla:ht. E. !f, & Co., !9 Broad.
~ Zwelr H. 141 Waw.

J_J"' n6 &Dd
Appleby A Helme! 133 Water..

DO.
. DO.

p,,.,,..

f:~~~~~&&UB~~~6~W~cr

.A.DdenoD Joha a Co.

150

(14

OVER TWO OOL1TJIIIII 1 OIIJIIli'BIJ..R ••
DO.
DO.
IIX JIOIIITRI
DO.
DO.
TfUlEE MONTHS •

Seetl LMf T•ba"" Irupution.

ZIMiet 'W. a-co., I97 William .

SQUARE

TBREB JIOIIITRII
OVER TWO OOLtTJilllll, ONB YIIIAB.
DO.
DO,
IIX JIONTRII
DO.
DO.
TRRBE JIOKTRS
•
TWO SQUARES (.S NONPAREIL LINES),

HARTFORD, Co-.

'FobM<O Tin-Foil.

IMPOIITE118 OF HAYANA CICAII8.

B'ROJI THIS DATE 01JR RA.TEII FOR A.DV&RTIIIIIG

DO.
DO.

Manufacturers •/ T?vist.

Almlrall J.J., 16 Cedar.

the KEY WEST BRANCH of the eelebrated El ~ d~ Gales :Manu!actory of Havuw,
.IINIJ

rN ALL CASES WILL INVA.HIABLY B& All

OVF.R ONE COLUIIIK, Olfl!l ~Ul

FAR:IIVILLE, VA.

SpanisA Cigar Ribbon• .

at

ADVE6.TISDIG RATES.
JrOLLOWI:
ONE

s,,.J;n, To6acto.

R ibbm,

S. Barnett; Importer of Havana and P acker of Seed Leaf Tobacco; 121.
.Maiden Lane, .New York.
SEVENTH PAGE.
Burbank & Nafh~; Tobacco, Commlnioo Merchut•; +9 Broad Street,
New York.
B ..cb 6 Fbc!ler 1 Importers of Havana and PackenofSeeci Leaf Tobacco;
•!5 Water Street, Hew York.
Carple• &: Xuh; Importer. and Maoafacturen of HaYaoa Ciaan &Dd
Dealen in Leaf Tobacco; 113 Water Btnelt New York.
Frischea, Roeos
Schulz ; Packon ud Do& lora Ill Leal Tobacco; ' 4'
Water S~et New York.
.
r
A. Mack ; importer of Havana 1nd Packer of Seed Leaf Tobacco ; :r6:a
Water Stl'eet, New York.
Manuel Rivera; Importer of Leaf Tobacco and Clpn ; II" Pearl Street,
New York.
~
A. Benrimo; Tobacco Broker: s BurHaa Slip , New Yor-k.

T;,in.cCtl.

:Blackwell W. T . & Co-

Oramer G., 82 Franklin.
Heppenheimer & Maurer, 22 & 24 N . William .
W\Ck.e, Wm. & Co., •ss -J6r Goerck.

Tob~~tto

1

•Ni S~r

Faker, Holmes & Co. , 53· 57 jetrenon ATa
Backus tik~:'""'" Pa&ii,r L~•f ToH.u~.
Jt,.portn-s II/ Hava71.tS a1UI Paeltn-1 •f s,,a
L~af Y'®aoco.
Lichtenberg G. B ~ & Co., 68 Co ngreu &L !.aat

Dingee P. K., A Son, c&r. Sixth and Lewla.
Wardrop Jl. 203 &. 305 Lewis.

if

Cilrwi~tr

rp

ar

CeaJ~..

DETB.OI1', Hieh.

Mctu,faCiu'l"trl of

uur 11nd otAtr W ootJs.

M••uf«turtrJ

s""'lh"•r T,_

CotteriU, Fenner&: Co., H3•U7 E. S.Coad.
Pt:tul's Tobacco Cti tt--r.
Hogloo 6: Peaoo, 1'btr<l St. aad Caoel.

L1Dde F. O.lk Co., 1.p Water.

Czrv

·

M•~n~f~&eiMnr~ 11/ Fi1U·C.U ;;:J

Sml u•l T.uc" r • .,..,;.,,

Kan!actwed

,IFTH PAGE.

LeaJ Tobtut• /JetlieYJ.

~OR

BL PRIB'OIPB DB CJALES.OI_CJABS,

fHIRO PAGE.
A.pncy Wanted for the Weet anti South.
Auctiou Sale of Wagoaa, etc.

Pemberton & PeDD
Sheppud Joho M. & Co.

'

lEW IDVERTtSEIEITS THIS WJEK.

Cnr•iuioa Mfii'"CUets.

Ht1Vt1tu1 Cigar Fl11vor.

Cig•r Bu·,

.II"RED'K DeBARY·
GO., .
43 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.
..41 &SOLE
AOENTS
THE SALE OF THE
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DAXVILLE. Va.

William.

l'riel Alu. ar 1\1'001., r6 College Place
M• . .fact.rrr• t~/ PtrUNknll Licn-K,,
Hillier'• R. Sooo .t: Co., 55 Cedar.
.
Weaver & Sterry, 14 Cedar

TWauo

-

LMif Tobacco.

JO• Broad'ft7

Scbleft'ella W . H .... Co.,

.

ll.o'F!:o~~old, 4 Coli... BllfllllDC 71 W eat
T - . . lt. ll. W,
M-..{tidMnrl •f Clfwul -.1 IJ.ilr• hr

a.,

,. ..A

·W HOLE NO. 531.
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FINE-CUT AND ITS VARIETIES, ,
We surrevder our editorial space this week to enable
us to print. a very full and careful specjal report of the
conference, held i.ri this dty on Friday last, bet-.yeen the
officials of the Internal Revenue Bureau and many of
the leading tobacco manufacturers of thts and neighboring cities on the subject of fine-cut cbewing tobacco and
its imitations and varieties, as illustrated by the current
practice of the trade.' We can now only draw attention
to what was done and said on that occasion, leaving all
comment fo; a <fut~re issue, but expressing the wish
that Govern111ent offic~als havil)g to· do with o~r tr,a de
would oftener adopt their present cour~c of settling disputed questions by friendly con!erence, rather. than by
ex cafh(dra decisions which, ho wever hastily arrived at,
admit no appeal and tolerate no protest, however sin.
cere and ;espectfUI !
•
:'EW ORLEAlfS

IT~s-ToBAccq AND PIPEs.-Says

the New Orleans Tim(s: There Was a comparative failure in t}le C6P..P ohobac~o rai.sfTd .. tlle West, an4 in
that wa) a demand has sprung_up. ~re for certain grades
seat to t,his ei_ty. Wilh.iu the ~ fpw days con~iderable
quantitip 4f ,o.,.cco Q{ the 'i.~~«tci ~ades 'have been
sbipped. ba~ tp .I:.ouisville and ,:St.. .Louis tQ supply ~e
speaia~ ~~~d [Nj,slpg in t}le ~a.¥ Jqf~Op,eci. * • *
• • * Not the least interestmg' of all the items we
bave
e tio c:Q · th~ direct im rtation throu h the

{ w.-• tc c.

Marte.~

[

Acquired under the Laws of the United States, that they will be
proaecuted by Law,

oaoe,

85 Pine St.

lii.&IDEN LANE!I

:N':Z'W TO:aE, April aa, 1S7l5.
We have this day purchased from Measra. WElL a. co. thei-:.
entire stock of OLD
·
·

To which we would respectfully call
of FINE TOBACCO.

port of New Orleans of clay pipes for Buffalo, Detroit
and Milwaukee. We understand tbat lar~e quantities
.ue now pailiing through our city for the places named~
whtch formerLy went through New York.
·
JUDGING lhitttsCHAUMs.-Julian Hawthorn, the son
of the author of the " Scarlet Letter," has been studying
meerschaum pipes in Dresden, and his conclusion is
that wisdom on that subject is impossib1e. There is no
way, he siys, of testing the _quality of meerscbaum ex·
cept by smoking it. " It is like woman's heart-as soft
.as light, as brittle, and as enigmatic, an• only· rime and
use C$1'1 P.l"o'lfe It true." The dealer is as unable to )ulilge
as the purcbaser1 nnles; he is also the maker; in which
cue 'e cutting' of the materi::ll may have · intirmed
him.

~he

attention of all buyers
.

AN ANCI~NT SINNJLR,-It is said that there is.in Covington, Georgia, a negro man loo fears old who is reported to be rapidly killing himsel by chewing tobacco
and drinkiQg mint-juleps. What an old sinner. It is
said that three of his brothers died from the same
affiictioc, aged respectively, 93· 9.5, and 97·
1

CouLD NOT STAND THE ALTERNATIV.E.-A farmer,
having buried his wife, w~ted upon the . grave digger,
who had performed the necessary duties, to pay him his
feeS. Being of a niggardly disposition be e~deavored
to get the knight of the spade to abate bis charges.
Tift! patience o~ t,!le l~tt~r becoming exhauted be grasped hts shovel tmpuls1vely, ·and, with ao aagry look, exclaimed : "Dooo wi' ~tnothe.t shillia', or ~p abe cames!"
The threat had the desi;c;d effect.

APRIL 28.

l

Joi!eph lftayer's Sons, 19 do; Cl)as. F. Tag 8t Son, x do; @7.8o; S at 8.zo@9.25; a at 10.75, r3.z5 ; z at r6.zs
M:. Westheim &Co., zo do; L. Gershel & Brother,4c\o; :r5. 7 hhd,; West Virginia: I at S9.zs; 4 at rr.so®
A.
Bijur, I do; G. Falk & Brother, zz do; E. Rosen- 13.5o; z at I6.:rs, '16.75; :r bxs Ohio seed at 6.so, 7.75 .
"AN ATROCIOUS CONSPO,ACY."-That's what Hon.
I
DOM:E"STIC.
1n1ld & B'rother, r do ; Schroeder & Bon, I do; C. S. u bxs Ohio seed fille~rs and binders: I at ~.7 0 ; 7 at
Columbus Delano caUs it, and" John" doubtless -con·
_ "Nsw YottX, April 27, I875.
Hawes, I bale.
8.:ro@9·So; 4 at ra IS@ I z.zs.
curs in the patei,nal epithet
The week bes..hee!l'a b~tter one for bosiness than we
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFOU STJtUIBOAT
At tile Motris WarehollSe, 37 hhds add 6f f>xs:- 30
"NoT MucH: oF .A. SHOWEII."-The latest advices bave -Of late ex~riencecl. Both in manufacture~ goods good commercial bills. We quote :-Bankers, nomi· LINE.-E. Spingarn & Co. ,- I I cases; Joseph Mayer's hbds Mason Co., Ky., district trash, lugs~~~~~ leaf: 5 at
prove that recent reports from the South and West re· and ..leaf, but especially in leaf, there have been larger nal rates 2re 48& and 491 for 6o days and de- Sons, 69 d:>; H. Selling, 33 do; L. Gershel & Brother, $I6@17.75; zo at :ro@zs; 5 -at JO@,U.so. 3 hhas
spectiog injuries to 1the growing tobaeco crop, were sales than there have been for some time reported. mand sterling respectively; selling rates 487@487 ~for & do; Z. Selljng, 7 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, :r do; A. L. Owen Co., Ky, at 13.7 s, ."4• 25. 3 ·hu•s Ohio seed a t
The increase has in no department been what might be 6o day,, 49o@490~ for demand; Cominercid.l, 6o days, & C. L. Holt, 6 do; H. Schubart & Co, 2 do ; F. 6, 6.ss •. 8.85. 69 cases Wis<:onsiq seed: r at $5.6o ;
.
greatly exaggerated.
c_alled large, bunhere has been enough additional busi- 486@ 4 86~. Paris-Bankers, 3 days, snJ.{@suya; C. Linde & Co., 'I6 do ; N. Lachenbruch &~rothec, 22 at 6@7.8o; 31 at 8 @9·75i I4 at to@u; I at I8 .
At the Planters Waiel:aouse, 32 hhds and 5 bltS : 24
ToBACCO IN KENT'UCKY.-A correspondent at Dry n'!ss cione in nearly all to indicate a growing demand 6o days, SI4rB@515i Commercial, 6o days, 516 J.{@ I I do.
BY THE NoRTH RIVER BoATS.--D. J. Garth, Son & hluls Mason Co., Ky., lugs. and leaf: 4 at $r7.5o@r 9..
Ridge, Grant County, Ky., says there are two tobacco among that class of buyers who have been holding off SI6pa. Reichsmarks-Bankers, 3 days, 95~@95 Y8; 6o
days, 95@9s~; Com'mercial, 6o days, 94~@94fS·
Co., 2I hhds; Pollard, Pettus & Co. , 12 do; R. L. Mait· 25i IO at 20.50@26.75; 10 at 30.25@38.so. 5 hhds
houses at that place, "domg a large business, ana pay· in the hope, apparently, of better opportunities.
The news from Western sources with reference to
Freights-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers, land & Co., 8 do; order, IS do.
'
Brown Co., 0., lugs- and leaf : I at $u; 2 at r6.5o@ .
ing better prices f(J)r tobacco than merchants elsecrop prospects, though 1mproved in some measure, as report- tobacco freights as follows:-Liverpool, per
~Y THE OLD DoMINION ST!!:AMSHII! LINE-1M. Aben- r.K75; 2 at 26.25, 27.50. 6 hhds P~ndleton Co., Ky. ,
•wbere."
compared with first announcements, is such as to afford steam, 30s; per sail, nominal. London, per steam, 27s he1m & Co., I6S hhds; Kremelberg & Co., 31 do; C. trash, lugs and leaf: 2 at $8.8o, 9·So; 2 at' u, 11.5o, z
FoR WHAT WAS HE SoRRY ?-The Duke of Welling· but indifferent encouragement to the expec ation that ·6d; per ~atl, -2 5S. Gla~g<>w, per steam, 30s. Bnstol, H . Lilienthal, 12 do ; Read & Co., 1 do; D. J . Garth, at I6, 22.25.
·
ton, in a debate in th.e House of Commons, stated that prices may be affected in fhe interett of otbm thaD per steam, 35!vres per liteam,. 3os. A-ntwerp, per Sou & Co., 1 do; J. D. Keiijy, Jr., 33 do ; W. 0. Smith
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., April I 9.-Messrf. M. H.
two I rish clergymen had been murdered. A noble dealers by the planting of this season. The consequence steam, 35~. Bremen, per steam, 35s. . Hamburg, per & Co., 8 do, 4 trcs, IS cases mfd: J.P. Quin & Co., Clark & Br0ther, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, repo rt :-Our
L ord exclaimed, "No, no, one." Whereupon the Duke is, the marke , bite Dot 'lldTan~g, is all the time stif- steam, 35s. QMiet.
1 trc; Appleby & Helme, 5 do; Buchanan & Lyall, 11 sales last week showed a falling off, arDDunting to
73
rejoined, "If I am mistaken, I am sorry for it."
re_ning,. apd )Luyers, as well as other people, appear to
iPAB'!l'JOVJi.&B !I'OTIOB.
do, I box; E. DuBois, 25 hlf trc~ mfd., 45 qtr tees do, hhds for the week. The quality was as usual very poor,
Growen of •••d leal tobacco are cauttoned agaiaat .-.cptoAg tl.~ 7 cases do, so kegs do, 36 caddtes do, so qtr bxs do ; though a fe~ hhds.Clf really fine heavy leaf appeared,
be noung the fact.
WISCONSIN CoMES TO THE FRONT.- A local Wi~con· ·: ·The heavie.st cr~p eve.r rais~d in Ohio," observed reported o>,lea •nd ,uotatjonoof aced l•f as furnishing the pr•cea that Bulkley, Moore & Co., 67 cases mfd, Ioo thi ee-qtr bxs but were not m keepmg order. The market was quite
sin paper nsserts thatt "Mrs. Stiles, of Rockland, is 107 an experienced tObaCCO merchant tO US, "was planted should be obtoined for t!lem at lirat ~and, as theae refer in moat instances do, 35 hlf bxs do, I73 third bxs do, 37 qtr bXS do, 132 Strong and showed an advance of){ C fo ~C upon some
years of age, hale and hearty, and has been an inveterate affl!r Jul:Y.-4> 1 $54, andlgatl!ered that year." This is to old cropa wh1~h hue beeA helcl aearly a year, and the profit on caddies do; Dohan, Carroll & Co, 19 cases smkg, 70 grades. We- quote frosted · at 6J-{@8c; CamiJIOn lugs
smoker since she was 25. 'We never have tried it; but a che,e ring reminiscence but, still, t't does not disst'pate which must nat'frally include tho iaterat on capital invated. Growers cases mfd, 298 bxs do, 56 ·three.qtr bxs do, 25 third t grL r.>.
TZ ~roc;_ g
. oo d l ugs, J o ~2 r.>. Il 174·1'-c,· common leaf., ' 12
of """crops, t0 ••u th em 10r th e ume b.xs do, 20 qtr bxs do, 132 caddies do ; H. A. R ichey, a
th
where's our pipe{"
the (cost •·<>nd liDO..
t"at
1lr"
lt-nately
freezing
both
<an not expect even •n
e
caae
!":>
1.1.
~ good leaf, I6}i@ r8c •
0
•• 'l
"
"'
prices u are obt:Uned on a te·salo beae. Of courae every re-sile must be
~13;r4Cj me IUm leaf, I4@'16c;
tobacco plants and humanity in this present month of at an advance, and therefore tbe price obuinable by the growera will SS cases mfd, 43 three-qtr bxs do, I8 third bxs d o, 4 fine leaf, 18 ~@2oc ; selections, ~o~@ 2 zc. Tbe to~
WEDDlNG BELLS IN THE DISTANCE.-We notke tlie April, I87S · Only sun'shine, immediate, warm and pro- alwaya be 1omowhatlowe• man our quoationo.
caddies do, 5 cases smkg; M. M. Welzhofer, 32 cases bacco. crop of this year has nr.rrowly escaped a g~eat
announcement of the engagement of Mr. Sigmurfd' longed, can unda rhe evil that has already been done,
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
smkg, ro bxs do, 4 buckets mfd, I2 catldies ,do; Jos. calamity-a sudden fall of"the mercury in a few days
Fischel, of the firm of Lederer & Fischel, 213 Pead arul th t we ~ve flo a,ssurance f having vouchsafed w.,....,._.LightlAf.
olio
cu. D. Evans & Co., 40 cases mfd, so three-qtr bxs do, 5 fr?m 8o degrees to .z4 degrees on t~e t}ight of the 16th,
Street, this city, to Miss Julie !"reund, a sister or' Mr. to us .
. ~~::~~:.t'~.:~.~~·. ~:~~:; 0U:;;-;;~iL!l:.~~3: ........ ""~·· hlf bxs do; Martin & Johnston, 20 cases smkg, 2 do Wtth a fall of snow In the Green River section with high
Freund, of the firm of Freund, Goldsmith & Co., imMessrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co., report :
llodlum.... ............ , 3H®16
New Ytwll Stat11-Crop •B7und s873 . .mfd, 26 hlf bxs do~ J . R.. Sutton & Brother, 3 cases mfd, winds threatened the destruction of all the plant-beds9
porters of jewelry, 8 Matden Lane.
20 cases smkg ; S. a loss that would have been irreparable· as the stoc'· of
Western Learf-Th~ market contmues fairly act1ve Good
..... ..... . . ... · ' 6 H~ 18 »'Ji!.unn.ina-Jots.8.........
@n
I do smkg; S. Schtffer
l'ille . .... . ........ . . .. • •
'9 {itt
Ullfll'"- rop' 71-73·
C &G Neph~w,
F
kl
'
..
without change in pricea. The sales reported amount llelecilou• ............. : " ®•s
ltunnin&- Lou .... ........ , 0 ' 0
Lang_sdorf, 3 do ; ·
· ranc yn, 3 do; C. & F . seed in the country is aeout exhausted, and ifla doubt·
EXISTENCE UNDER DIFfiCuLT CoNniTIONS.-A KenLucbt cutting lugs .••••• • u @16
lort1.{1nS
h
d
d
S
R
S
d
M
dd
B
h
..
B7X@ 90
c e1 er,a o; · · wezey, 2 o; a ux rot ers, fulwhetherseedsownatthislateseasonwould furnish:
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CINCINNATI, Apr1l 24.-:Mr. F. A. Prague,.Leaf ·reduce (be cost, an anticipation based upon a very
plant-beds made . . Plants were beginning o come ur, lS of Itself somethmg to be pleased with. The total
BREMEN-220 cases.
Tobacco Inspect~r, reporb as follows :-The busmess slender hope, for it should be remembered both Gnern·
when on the 17th.i111st., the mGst severe "freeze" ever sales for th~ week were 2,ooo bales at 8s@$I.I5·
BuENOS Avus-2 hbds, 20 bales, ro,84t lbs. mfd.
of the past week m Leaf t~bacco has been rather bght. nunt andfan~~et must be supplied with stamps. Tobac.
.t/llnujatlureti-Tbe demand fer 31'aauliu::ured tobacFALMOUTH, JA.-480 lbs. mfd.
Contrary to the expectatiOns of most holden, the re· co is a ?>lorious medium.
kno~ in this latitude, at this l(easoll of the year, {Toze
HAMBURG-40 cases.
ported d~mage done to the young plants by the late cold
.
.
the ground from rout to six inches deeP,, thus killing all co wu somewhat better last week than wtlen previously
JEREMIE-40 bales.
weather has had no perceptible effect on prices, and
Ltaf .Tobac&o-The ~emand for export sttll contlnues
plan~' eap ud all seed thatrhad germi~Ated. This datn- reportell. :Both for home trade and export there
1
KINGSTON AND NASSAU-I hhd, zo,8Io lbs. mfd.
they have therefore declined to offer any considerable go?d, ~Ith an encouragmg ?Gk our for the future. For
age to. thll crop is irreparahle. Many would sow beds appeared to be more ioquiry, and fair sales were effected
re larply for old
LIVERPOOL-73 hhds, 19 trcs, 49,602 lbs..mfd.
quantity fo~ sale, believing that when the full extent . of d?mesll~ use, the sales. c:onu~ue fully up to the average
yet but seed is entirely exhausted, the supply having for each Jestination. The orders
LoNDON-I,334 lbs. mlc.
damage is learned, it will be great enough to justify w~th P~lces well ,sustained In .every. respect, o~ leaf
~11 extremely light in the beginning. Not only are stock, and especially for old I I inch, wllich is extremely
MoNTEVit>BG-47 bales.
higher prices than are now current, and as this can not sllll bemg sought 1after, e•pectally If leaf. runs dark,
the plants all killed! but all kin4a of huit as well-the scarce. Some go9d new lots of the.latter were offered
PoRT·AU·PRINCE-4 hbds, a1 bales.
l;,e determined for a week or ten days yet, our breaks in hence .hol.ders• of o.d Penpsylvarua are takmg a firmer
spring wheat ts entirely swept away. This is a terrib'e ~d ree,lized satisCactorr price!~, The stock of this style
Poin NATAL-6,749-Ibs mfd.
the mean time wiD probably be small, owing to the un· hold! fee~mg confid~nt that 3: good .roond figure must be
b:ow upon the flanters, as the ~ light crop Of last year of goods seems to continue ~mall ~e aod elsewhere.
A local manufacturer referring to trade observed:ST. JoHNs, N. B.-..,ooo lbs. mfd.
favorable weather for pnsing. Receipts of new have obtamed afte~ awbtl.e for thlll particular c;Iass of goods.
had made a ful crop this year a necessity, and an unST. JoHNS, N. F. s,ooo lbs. mfd.
almost entire\}' ceased. ·The tot~l offerings for the week For export this week, 10 c~s West IndieS, 4 2·336 lbs.
usual effort had been made to plant a much larger area "There has been a considerable improvemeat in the
mauuracturing
trade
for
the
p~t
w~k.
The
prospect
ST.
MARTINS-z
hbds.
were 462 hhds and 220 boxes, as follows:
Weste~n leaf, per P. T. Wnght & Sons. For home c;onthan·usual. It i11 r.ow, however, rendered certain that
SAVANILLA AND SANTA MARTHA-IJ bales, 31 764
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 179 hbds and cs bxs: sumptlOn, 205 bales of ~avana, 3Io cases Connecticut
Eastern Ohio can not by any possible means produce looks more cheerful. Jobbers in certain parts of ~he
SI hhds Mason Co., Ky., district trasb, lugs and leaf : leaf, 3osr do Pennsylvama do.
much more than it did last year. P. S.-The ther· country ~<re beginning to see what is wanted and are lbs. mfd.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
RIC~MOND, A,tril :z.4·:-Mr. R. A. )fills, Tomometer is only 6 degrees above zero at this writing. - buying with more liberality, and this applies equallv to
4 ·at $Io.so@I4·75; u at r7@I 9 .so; 32 at 2 l.so@
plug, smoking and fine-cut tobaccos."
•
The arrivals at the port of New ·York from domestic 28.so; 4 at 3o@3 1.5o. 88 hhds Brown Co., 0 ., district bacco 'Broker and CommiSSIOn Merchant, reports :THE CoMMISSIONER'sRUL1NG-:-yROWLERS REFERRED
~moltin,r-For smoking tobaccos the market,
interior and coastwise ports for the week ending April trash, lugs and leaf: 4 at $II.7S@r4·7S; 14 at Is.as@ !he past week bas ~en cne ofconsidera~le animation
TOTHK CouRTS I!'OR RltDRJtSS.-The following is the mams Without special feature. .There was the same 27: sr9 hhds, ZI trcs, 25 hlf trcs, 45 qtr trcs, I,7o2 zg.so; 6S at 20.25@219·75; 5 at 3o.zs@3z.so. 4 hhds m our marke t. Pnces have been ateadily advancing
latest utttrance of the :Commissioner. It will be seu ateady demand all the week from lol::al buytm~, and the cases, I bale, 309 bxs, 397 three qtr b~s, 3a9 hlr bxs, Owen Co., Ky., new, at ~9·So, g.6o, I3, 18.75· z8 hbds for the past 1 5 or 20 days and the one hundred and one
that all 'who are dissatisfied with his ruling are politely orders from out eftown,Westand~uth, wereofthe aver· u6 , third bxs, nz qtr bxs, so keg!', 316 caddie~, 4 Pendleton Co., Ky., new: 25 at ~8.I5@9; 3 at u, 18.5o, rumors tbat reached 11'5, to the effect that the plants had
nferred to the Courts: ~REASURT DEPARTMENT, age description.
,
buckets, so bxs pipes, consigned as follows :
I 9 . 8 hhds and 8 boxes West Virginia: 1 at ~8.3o; 4 been all des~royed ~y the .r ecent cold snap, ilad ate~OrrlcE oF INTBR.NAL RBVENYE, WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Cigars-'-fhe inquiry for cigarswu-Pparentlyneither
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., at Io@1.4-50i 3 at x6@I7.50; r box at r .so; 2 do at 8, dc:ncy to ~uffen pnc.es sttll further, though .1 don t
.April 20, 1875· Sir: I have. to in.form you that this more nor less than for the past feW" weeks. Manufac- u hhds; E. M. Wright & Co., 3 do; Pollard, Pettus & 9.8o; 3 at IO@I3·So; a at 17.
38.50. z boxes Ol:io thmk th~re IS any good reaso~ to expect or beheve that.
offiGe has give11 a carefW cons1detatwn to the full.and wrers report a moderat<l!ty active- tl'Mie and importers Co., Io do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 10 do; Blakemore, seed at 17·3o. 45 1cases Ohio seed fillers, binders and there will .b~ any real scarctty ef plants. Some beds
comprehensive brief submitted by you, in addition to announce no change in their department of business. Mayo &.Co., 10 do; J.P. Quin & Co., } do: Buchanan wrappers: z at $5.6o; 17 at 6.:ro@7·7Si zo at 8@9.8o; have been InJured an?~ the cold we.,ther b~ ..cry mu~b.
the abl...-jublebt ~by YfUbeloreSolicit« C
.Aa,-et, the striking cigar--.kera.receatly in the em- & Lyall, 1. do; Schroeder & Bon, u cases; order, 83 Sat Io@IJ. 2s; 1 at I 7.75 .
'
retarded ~11 vegetauon, hc:nce pla.ntc~s w11l be ~ater m
io favor of a ~ificatien of tbendmg.of this o~ with plo, 4Jf tJa Cuban 1MDufactunsa of (ffii city a.re not bh.d.s;' 13 oases; ,
At tbe Miami Warehouse, ro8 ·bhds and So bxs :...;.SI setting thea crops, but my 1mptess1on ts there w11J. !be a
regard to the ?~~iise time wbe~ ~he act. ~f Con~as dispolied to accede to the terms propoeed by their (or·
Bv THE Hp»SON RIVER RAILROAD.-J. S~ Gans a: hhds Mason' Co., Ky., flistrict tTas!l, lugs and Je'af: 9 at super abundance ofpl:"-nts,tho~gh as aboft remarked the
imposing addltlonai taxes on. distilled .spmts, t'?ba co, mer employets, and tlie employers are indisposed to Soli, '47 cases; H . Schubart & Co., 40 do; Bunzl & Dor- $10@ 14-75; 5 at zs@•9·2S; 34 at :rt.JS@29j 3 at 30.:ZS plantmg may be late In some !Dillances. Some plante~s
<:lgars, etc., took e~, but wit~out findmg therem s_acb abate the terms originally oft'eTed by·them. On Friday mitzer, 30 do; J. R. Sutton & Brother, 20 do; order, I3 @32.15; 1 bx at 23.50. 33 hhds Brown Co., d!strict to make assurance doo~bly sure, have re-aowa tbetr
a citation of oppostDg authonty or. such an. array of last the manufacturers pledged th-.lves auew at a hhds, 79 cases.
trash, lugs and leaf: 9 at $Io.so~4·75i 7 at I7@19.- beds. By next wee~ I ~ink the ma~ket will become
prudential reasons :u' to w~rr~at me m #~eversmg a ~te m~etiog of their associatioa;o abide tty their ~greemeat
BY THK NATIONAL LINE.-Blakemore, Mayo a: Co., so; 17 at so@z9 .z 5 . 4 bhds Owen Co., Ky.: 3 at set~led so that I can gtve rel!able quotabons.. The trans·
supported by the llugbest JUEbcal autb~my, and h~vmg w1th one another; that is, aot to employ any of the ::ao hhds; Dreed & Deane, 4 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., $u.so(iiJ.IS i r at 17·7S· 18 .hbds Pendleton Co., acuona were 5°5 hhds, 96 trcs, 6o boxes.
Ky.: 1 at jg.90; I4 at to.:rs@I4; 3 at I7, r8, •9·75·
ST. WUIS, Ajrii ::ri.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer
10 Its support, u ][understand, tfle universal practice of men who have been 'a~aaed ia tbe strike until all of I8 do; order, 17 do.
the Treasury _Departaetlt. I pro~e to .co~plete the them retum to the!r ~orlt at the P.ricea o&red. Tbe By·
BY THB PltlfNSYL.VANIA RAILROAD.-Chas. F .. Tag & z hbds Obio seed at, f7 .90@8.7 5· 79 -cases O~o seed: in Lea{ .J'qbacco, repoorts:-lleceive4 •• Ii hbds. a.p1e.t
~:nts 1n the gece!" c~llecuoa di.stnc:ll! where Llws cfthe asaoc:1ati~n re,uire a reuewal of their qw- ~~ 4 casu; L. HlfSChorn & Co., 40 do; Havemeyer I at $s.Ss; 17 at 6·3S37·9o; 34 at 8@9.9o; ~5 at •o@ 308 the previous week. The week opened with a firm
.s1.,aaawots max be required m &CX:9r~ce. w1th the tual agree~Ja every aix ~tba,.arul tbe current pm9(1 & V'leliua, 24, 41o.
'
I 4. so; t at 17. so.
muket for maaufactwring grades, except britbt wrapflillnl refen'ed to, ~d shaU oft'er ao ~~ry P.le~, Qr ot ~ months'9piring oll fttay 14tA proz.
c:Odtrac
'BY taa lf.Jtw Yoa~t AND Nn- HA.vaK RAILROAD.At the Globe Warehouse, roti hhds aad
bxs :-25 pen, which were rath•er quiec, ancllup wbicla were un
• o...- siallar oppo~t~tlon, to, aay one b~rag sa~t 1& ~ tood tn ~ usual manaer oa ~ to co ~ for the Lederer & Pisebel, 10 c:asea.
bhds Kasoa Co., Ky., district trash, luga and leaf: 2 at chQJed. It was generally stift'er on Friday. Ver,
1
mtuDer pnnided bylaw, wbo mar ~te ~ brtPJ; ~ aucc:eed&a& half year .. they ha•e U..bl . . pas& and
Bvmalbw'YouAND IJtsw HAVIIRSTIIAIOIOATLINJt. $8.75@9; sat IS@I7.so; 18 at Z0.2S@I7·7S· .. 63 bluk tittle offered on Saturday and Koaday, at JDarket firm .
queitioD of time ww,befo~ the '*'"'.lor a ~':liOn. are now ~oing. With tbe exeepda ~l. dlia-reDewed. -M. AbeDheimlt Co., 6 caea; hlmer & Scoville; 93 Brown Co., <J.,41atrict: 8 at '$1o.z5@14 75; 7 at ts@ Yesterday, ofFeringa were lib.ral,a.nd re;ctrtaaCf1eezine
,· very *POC•fully, J. :W. PORiJ!cbG.LASS. C..•us111-. compact,_the relative poeitiou altlle ~paRies do; I. Ep~ .t Co., 34 do; A. L.lt C. L Holt, 74 19.75; 40 at u(t29.75i 8 at 1Jo.so834-SO· u bhds weather, destroying tbe plants out of lf"1ld. stift'eneo
WILLLUI P. BvaasLL, E!i!h
mood, Va.
ar6 the l&llle aatlleJ have
xe Mceaeat clo; W•· Bgert It CO., 16 -Go; S. Aaert.cll, z do;. Owen Co., Ky.. district trasll, lup alld leaf:· 3 at $7.15 the JDSrbt very materially, but aaore ODIIIt!dium ane
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I'BB TOBA.C"O.TLBA.P
ToLEDO, 0.-WiLker, Halsted & Co. dhl>lved;

5:'.! are pven below.

Sales from
to
tot•acco--lliiOJ..g.,ttll, b
is meant
fiM-cac chewing
9 at 707·7o; 18 at
1',.429,93 1 lb.; r8d,4tMI,I59.S- , 8s;
e entitled to be ~-.~..o..~ as su ;
dgr.li 9_....,,.
J"tl...r.;,J0.7"'•7&LJII::lii,75'•I3
u@threemonthsened arch:Jt,I7J,
.,_....,
1 1 2
6 6
1 ~ 1
. , '7"
..
~ "
a, ,696 042 1~ b
of a bona fide smoking tobacco in large
tJlti3G'1 350; 9a&
at S@ 5· S; 3• 7•, 37.lb&; · I ds, 3 ._._
rapidlyiacr
..
uinv.
and
either be
3 at '16.a5; 3 at 18@IS:75; a at 19-50@19·75: I : at· tobaceo I n bongde ~renuuslbses, ......,.8 rc Jl, ~8 7/' 54,- -nendly ,._.'";d.
ut
od~
il to
1
2 .:I ~·, I at ~,.7, aad :r:
· boxes at 3·5o®r3·So.• iuc;Judmg 17I,614 bs; I 74•.73·9_,4,974 . ; 1 7S· 9 ·37 ')7 5· . ·llo
LONDON, A"n'I8,-There IS no change to report m "fine cut
"-7- eea. JMde
. 0...5W
• ...,seed lea a• r-75· Ia. the s me ume 3 hh d s
•
•.,.
r
tb
k wu known as plain or unsweetened fine-cut.
were passed' and bids were rejected oa 4 hh<J. at
the market for .411Ut"iam tobacco, c:luiog e past wee •
I believe that aH
will .,-ee that what was gen36
and 9' boaee at S·~·90· To-dayPn;buoyant, wit Exporters would. have operated freeiJ bad there been a erally kuown among the trade as "fine-cut, had at
act'1· ve demand fior aU
es at hi.,her 'ces than yes- better assortment ·otrerinll, but the. slock of useful
leastentirely
these two
viz.:
ihe Itemcuts
was toaken
terday Bright
were in• imptoved demand, qualities is at presen~ smaller than it bas been for aome out
and qualities,
that it was'
cvt tllat
at least
~e
100
with
or Jo
to good Virginia
years pasL Home.,buyets continue reluctant to
inch, and here I heo!Mw• all Jefioition moat stop; but if
at 'J7@So.so. It
to ·be the deneral opinton the hi(r)l.prices clenwtdecl by
KPIIII(jy
something like
sllould be adopted it wiD at least
from reporta
in from .our StatOj
plants llnti .)Jrps bavtt
dealt In to
••:..
A-.3 confine "fine-cut" into
limits tllan some will
that
1
- e4 '~tber
of only a retail trade bas been done.
-,
•
.... _ -r .._..1
""~ tile freer:mg
ble tlui
• rl
coaatake for it now.
·
' ·
·
tile
aDd
r6th;
but
proba
al
t
or
fine
qualities
aro
ted
"ll•nlmJu'l
·
I
can
suggest
no
other
remedv·except
to get ConII
«-8 1 M .... ,,...,utbebedswerenct.,..ner ly mon descriptionsclmtinuediftitultto
...,
J ~•
be
roo.,. -r.
T
..gress to alter otlte<-law-.o u-to com.,.- allteeaeco to
sotrD
&lrelaatofMMdl. It is a
whether
packed into
packqos, to wbicb INJ:Jlrrt
10 anti Okill. o( lighfcolar and of lu.f'y
tile l@llia in;urecl
Sal . so bhds:
make
or to allow amQk..iog
asfmehave been. dealt ia, at current prices.
at
.......~o; 4 at 9--1
o; 3 at IO.I0.7 S ; . 7 at u~ little •J?quired .for; a full supply is on the marul,
cut to be put up mto packages not exceedml: IO {te~)l r. 7
., • at IaQita.7'" at J•..::.•3·So; -t at 14@14.50,
A"ril u.. .Messrs. G.rftat, hambers & C.o., ......"'""lish
,_
~ i
.., .,
'IIIII' 1
"" 1
"'~
~ 1 at 34-oo; There
r
Td ci - - d
th pounds . an~ abo
tb.e 1arger pac.aces .or oeI at I 5·7Si 1
I at 7·as;1 at 8Jll7; I at J:l.so;
has
been
a
shg
tly
lmprov~
·,
em
an.
.
e
cut.
,
11 1
I at 36.so·
at .167; at 3 ·5°; I at $4o; I at 14 ;
market during the past week, andTather more busmess
I send you herewith a sample of tobal:co that l find
at $49; ; at
sol Bids
rejected o!' 3
at bas been done in Ameri(a_n tobacco;-.fuf mch.
is sold here in barrels and which is evidently only strip·
II-5o811S·50. &Del I box at l•o.. We qlf.ote mfenor and continue very firm and Wl.ll not subfr!ltl.to *e :.slightest ped smoking.
Yours. very respectfully,
ligbt~t llhds lugs $7@8; factory l~. gs, 8.:15@9.oo; concession •on preseaLpnces; descnpt1.0n~ suitaJ?le for
GAIL
w--ad kl f
~
c.o
· h
,__ p1
d t
1 bt ad ance
G. W.
,
.,Ianten'do,S.so@lo.oo; common ar ~a' 9·75~' I. ; exportaUon ave ....,.n ace a even a s 'g
v .
Firm of G. W. GAIL & Ax, Baltimore, Yd.
medilulr siPp~ do, II·7S@lll.75; 5~od ~ipping do on current rates. K-n~truky ua..f anti Slr~s ~a,ve been
Bli.NJ. PAYN.
IJ·5e815;
·um manufacturing 'ct• li;SO@IJ;So; more !nqu!red
for nne
has be.en
ALBANY, Ajrilu, r87S·
good maaufacturing do. 14@J6.so: .medJum bngqt more Jnqull')'. · Vtr{!••• Leaf anti Strips · o( au~~lor LuciAN HAwLwv, Esct, U. S. Supervisor, No, 83
CedatStreetN. Y.: .
W!'llppingleafj25@3S; good do do, $4o@so; fine do quality are ·sought after, but common ~d ,ord,nw')'
do $SS@7o.
I
classes move off-slowly. Mary/an~ a_ntl Oltt". have
Dear Sir: The notice of meeting of trade to· be held
FOREIGN.
perienced no chan~e, colory descnptlons are .m ~ec~u«~lt, at your office to-morrow came duly to band. I intended
F
but Jllixed. parcels are dull of sale. C!Jventizsl,
ex~
HAVANA, A"ril I.-Ne.ssrs, J. · B er.·ndes & C o.,
b I'.. to be present to :neet the trade ~na Mr. Kimball _who
or
Ad
"'
h
perienced
no
change;
there
is
a
full
stock
'"th
ut
.,t·"
·
~
report:;....Tobacco--Crop W~Pe5's.-· VIces ,rom t e
represents the Revenue aftice, but can not well iea~e
Vuel~ Abajo repart tbe .Jteatu~ part of the. leaf as demaqd. 1
home, an.i would simply nythat, as.the/4Jwonly adm1ts
already cut; a ' (ew abo~rs would' tht re(ore be very
WllfG of fine-cut rhewing being. put up in 10, zo, 40 and 6o
welcome to enable It to.& st~en,.Jtpd at the same
WHAT IS FmE-ctrT ' CBE
pound packages, and it requires all otner kinds to be
time they wo.uld ar~atly be elit \he second cuttings or
'l'Q;IJ CPO 1
put up in ' 2, 4, g and 16 ounce pai:ltagea, the only ques((Jp.ft,as, which still remain standi~! We calcu1ate
tion i~. What is ~n~-s:IU dl~g ? A~Jhere.~s been r.o
, approximately that the crop w'll yield about}Jd of goGd Reeaintr oK. -..1\111--.cJJUen witb Br. lpiDbaiJ difficulty settlmg that question durmg the 39 years I
early leaf . (tet~~Jrano) ; perhaps another thud e.q ual. to ~ of' abe Burft!l~ 01 l~te.._llle:'!;e au-CutCbew- have been in the trade . I can not aee how any can

~aclusive2 r:i~ hlfds.,:

=~~~W:1i.t~::•;JI:~~~~=-~-~~&. ~fl'ld• Co. ccmtinue.
can regard as fine·
man and that man can
IRt.4·-•r..,,aJ8... c·
· L.Jk
k ea-ew•nttbe
C
"~YC

J&u,.

W!

sa{ "
lh
"t.l
•• r-sty so to acco m ..u pac aa' w
_.
NEw ~RJC.· lTV-·"· . o0perattve 11ar -aa...-todothesame. If tbeycan
tbODwe
<;o., £,om ' 19 West Hoa.ston Stteec, to 39:1
this." ADd tbey are 8gbt. No man laU a ngbt
~ue.
.
,
fDODOPOli
_ ... _ ..... ~·.....- ...... pr-en•-.a rr-c
"&I • ..._ L
·~
b d · - ..., ..
because
the deze a u..no ....,
•
,..Spencer, rotbers &: o., from "'.·• s
ee ..,
ing • it is :J.ust tot e tra e; auu .. IS
Suffield, Conn. :
I·
part:Ueut f,
that there is a wrong here that, at the
Carples &: Kuh, Importers of Havana 'tobacco and
sua-vinn of the Commissioner, I have come here toWa&er St~t to 75 Maid• Lacie.
--:::;::-: the
· •' t
hat shaD
..., ..,_ ,_
0 ,..
UJ
to
..._t
qaeetum..,
you
as
l:;ea{ "tohacco ue.,.-., -,-111 151
doae to ~ the wrooc. And J I hope you u
Sti".!et.
hoaQt jUJ will decide as a juy. Wh!le we
to . I. Hamburger Co., Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, fro-m
y011 tbe law IUld tbe lactt, )'QII are tc)
a deClflon. 1 rso to 151 Water Street.
·
tJainlc I may aay without uauming toe much, that I
.
Manufacturers of Cigar Moulds,
beli
the d -meat -''I be willing to a\tide by the
W
St L
eve
•P-•
wa
~
,
eet to 131 atcr ree
decision you may make."
·
. .
S.
rt,
ealer in SmoldDg
from 14-8
· M v;_L.-'1 r-- d •lea-'- to theonmnand ad·
S
·
r. R•cue a.... •.,.
. to u 8 ater treet.
vautagea, a(
prepaid,stamp system, and llSYllACUSE, N. Y.-Seubert & Warner, Cigar Manulumated bow the object of Jt miJbt be, and was, de·
from 14
to 48 West Fayette
feated by the existin&~ irre~lari)ID the mode of pack- Street
.,
.
.., L.:.a "lf we co··'cf •ve had our way we
B ·
N y 'H C A M
to J F
1111
11ig. .ne HIU·
..,.
.
VFFALO, . . - . . . eyer, successor
. •
would have bad all cut tobacco put up in smaiJ packages, HaJen, Manufacturer of Chewing aml Smoking Tobacand I tbiuk consumers, as well as otherst would have co, from u, 13 and IS Terrace to nand 14 Exchange
been sati,.fied if this had been done. The
Street.
.
tbe honest tax-payer, equally. with those of the
Cody S. Brown's Brothers & Co., Cigar Manufact db the use uftax paid,11tamps You
d Leaf T b
D
1i
Ex ha
ment,arepromoe 1Y
•
bo d. d
tureaan
o acco eaers,
rem 11 6
c nge
1
will remembet what disa'dvamages I you 1a re ub er Street to 147 Main Street.
.
when the old system was in operation, and that it was
Toi£Do? 0.-W. S.lsherwood\t; Co., Tobasco Mannot until you got the stamped packages that you could ufacturj:rs, froJII II9 . and . ur Water Street to g6 and
m'anuCacture with a reasonable assurance of profit. 98 Ottawa Street.
Whenthelawwasenacted,indeferencetotheWest,an. ~;;~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7
exception in reference to packing cut chewing tobacco
.AcJveriue~.
made in fa'IJOr of the mode prevailing there. · In
""·"t
d t
L:
·n sm-..11
ewYork they ~re ac,....., orne
o pac..~g 1
• C.:&. TAYLOII.
b
·
h
w
t
th
h
d
t
got
mto
the way W. J. :t~oopuss.
packages, ut ID t e es
ey a no
• Lateof~,
of-pa.cki~J~:in that style. In the West they sent tobacco
out in large quantities in bulk, so th~t it might ~t become impaired by drying up or otherwise. But herem the
East you seat out your gOods like baker~, fresh and nice
~very morning. On account of their custom the
tti"P'~ W'arthowa, - .
Western representatives exerted themselves to have
Foot of Van Dyke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn.
fine-cut tobacco packed in I o, 20, 40 and 6o pound
Bill ail '.1 obacc::o care NaboaaliDBpectioa.
that of the pres'eat crop; and the ball!nce even mfenor
tq....a - e l d q ·TOba~ DeGD~-FaJt Ex• arise now. I think ybur~eli or· Mr. Kimball can decide packages. Some of them have wlitten .to us since, that
WIUl&m lit., N, Yol P&rtiUoalt., ~~na.
to this and entirely tart!ido. Prices 1 for this be_tt~
.......II!' ~C Qlllblon-J~teresdal' LeUen.
at 8 glance. I daim the roarst-cut slll8king put up in all cut tobacco should go into small packages. They OF'PICEII&-:i:i
49J-544.'
quality promise to rule btgb, as the demand for 1t 1s
The fQilowing circular le~ter · was rece tly. sent to pails is ioarser than the ordinary (Ommon 1moking have got so now that they ·can see how nice they are
1
stroDg and active, especially from our manufacturers tobacco manufacmrers ih vanous parts of he country: (labeled sboking)~ aild is pot like fine-cut . ~hnving and and can make them themselves. Some of them like the
who Being entirely without desirable ~tock, have already
OFFICIAL ~ALL FOR THE MEETING.
can not be put up as such.
Yours trulv,
idea, and I really believe if the question was to be de· Cerman Covernment Lotteries.
ope~ed the market by,contractslill !h~ Vuelta Abajo at
SuPERVISOR's OFFICE, DISTRICT oF NEw YORK,}
BENJ. PAYN.
cided now, many would "Consent to small packages
$260@300 J!Oid ist@7ths and the remainder in propor.
N:sw YoRK, Ap1ilr4, 1875.
PROT.EST oF THE SCRANTON (P~.) TMDE. ,
rather \han there should be trouble among manufacSAXONY, BRUNSWICK&: HAMBURG.
SJR : The officers of Internal Revenue have lately
·
ScRANTON, Aprilu, I875 ·
turer~. I have had samples sent to me from across tl'ie One Pnaelu Average on t wo tickets. Prlze!ll cuh~d and infarmat.ion &iven,
tion. In the Partidos cJistr:ct, the late rains have made
·J
• W ACH8JIIANN .a, CO,, "Banken,
a favorable chaRge in the aspect of the plant and we made small seizures, and the Hon. Commissioner has LuciAN HAwLEY, Esq., Supehlisor:
river which you would regard · as scraps or trash, but :P, 0 . J!o"
3316.
' (504·555)
'J.S 1!: 11 N ....a. SL-..et.
Dear Sir:' Learning from' a circular issued by you which is put up as fine chewing. Gentlemen, you don't
now look if not for a large yield at least for a tobacco received in Washington a large number of samples, of
.FOB B.A~A Fresh IJU1i1Jlfl of :
·
of fair qu'ality, early in part, which would suit the Ger- cut tobacco packed i" ro lb., 20 lb., etc., packages as that there would be a meeting ,of the tobacco manufac- believe such stuff is fine-cutlchewing tobacco, anq you
:1.011,080 PoundaGenuine'"DEER T~NGUB" F~a!'or, lOr
man markets. In a fortnight we exl?ect the i'irst_lot ?f permitted for "Fine Cut Chewing." lt is contended by turers and others iriteres(ed, af your offi~e in New Y?rk don't wan~ such tobacco put up as fine-cu.t.
some 40 or so bales seleCted early leaf to arnve Jn some persons that these are samples of" Cut,Smokin&:" on the 23d inst:, for<the purpose of setthog a questiOn
1 have here a number of samples, I tbmk there are S?.l:OKlNG 'TOBACCO manufacturers, ;n lots to suot. pur•
.
market which will be shipped to Genpany as a sample Tobacco and as sucb must be packed in packages of I6 whic~1 has in its undefined sense been a source of great twenty-five and! propose, with Mr. Hawley, to pass dlaacra at r;QWEST figures.
.ARBURC BROS.,
of the new leaf. In Remedios r.o rain has fallen since ounces or Jess.
·
annoyance to many -'of us, and feeling, as.- we do, in- them arou~d for your inspection, and aft~r you have
U6, 14'1 & U9 S. Cllarlae St.,
November and as a consequence estimates do
It has become very desirable that some line of J is- teres ted in a proper solution of'the same-we, tbe under- l09ked at them, if you can lay dc;>wn and gtve to the ?eBALTIMORE, ~· D
not point to a crop of more th<ln 7,ooo bales tinction , as definite as possible, between tnese c_lasses
d, would respectfully ask ~hat our communication partment a definite rule by which we can determme
and even of this the greater part larditio. The of tobacco 'be fixed upon, and for that purpose 1t has
and we h~reby submit our views for con,. what will .be ,acknowledged by the trade generally as
districts of Quemado llle Gllines, IYara, Mayari and been suggested that th.,"re be a coJ_Jsult~tion of the sideration to the good sense of the meeting. We fine-cut tobacco I shalllbe yery g!ad to have you do
Gibara have equally suffered frorr. the drought a"d but prominent members of the trade held at th1s office (No. have in our respective -stores a grade of tGbacco so.
faint hopes are entertained of their 12roduction. Vuelta 8 3 Ceda,r Street; New York,) on the 23d day of April manufactured and sold to us by . respoqsible manuREMARKS OF THE TRADE-MR. WHITLOCK.
---o--.AbajQ-Receipts.here during March !Got up, 6,225 bales; inst., at 12 o'clock.
.
facturers, the tobacco is regularly s~amped and
Mr. Wllilluck said, in this matter his firm was with
We
are
the
BOLli
AGINTS m OW TOmt
Mr. Israel Kimball, the well·known chref of the to all appearances has complied with all the re the Government with the law, with the interpretation of
previously arriv~d_, 134,754 ~ales; tot~l, .I5°.979. pales.
FOR
10
Complete io:u:liv1ty has re1gned th1s month
our division in the Commissioner's office in Washington quirements of the revenue law, and which tobacco the law. The J~w, he said, was not ambiguous, aRd the
market, broken only by a few transacti~ns i~ leaf of in· having such matters in charge, will be present then and is now seized or detained by order of an offieer of the. provisions with respect to packing ought to be enforced.
ferior quality at low values. We expla.m this lull by the there and you are solicited to meet him and give the Revenue Department, be claiming that it was not such There was one point touched upon by Mr. Kimball, he that are made io the renowned f~c"_oriel of
,
fact that both foreign and home buyers wish to know Gove~oment the benefit of your counsel on the subject tobacco as the law 'I'Ould permit to be sold in bulk said, with which be was familiar. In I864 he took' the
EL PBIKOIPE DE .GALE.. (V. Marti••• Ybor & Co.)
first the result .of the coming crop and on its issue
It is desirable that the views of as large a·number of packages of Io, 20, 40 and 6o pounds, .but must be ground that every.pac~ageof tobacco should be stamped,
AND LA :a'oSA E!SPAXOLA, !Seldenbeq A Co.,)
depends the greate.; or lesser favor which the leaf of the the trade as pGssible should be reached-and :you will packed in 2, 4, 8 and r6 oz. packagb, and m no other but people met h1m w1th the d~cla,atton that Weste!n at Key We-. aa4 tlae aame are Neel•ec!_ weekly in baleaof aboutiOOpoU!Ild!J.
p1esent crop ~ill enjoy. Any unfor~seen accuie!'t to piease Influence your friends in the business to be way, as in his opinion it was in the sense o~ the law .a people wanted to weigh out thelf to?ac~o, and he. sa1d
PBICEII .. 11BIU8JIII:D 1JPOJJi- APPLIOATIO••
the crop in the fields would cause a strong demana for present.
· Very .respectfully,
smoking and not a chewing tobacco. This 1s where, m the Government had to take hol~ of It w~th an arbttrary
the r874leaf. Low fillers of good quality have brought
LUCIAN HAWLEY,
our opinion, the gentleman was in error, as this grade of .b and, and must stamp it. Tbe.1dea realized by the co~STRAITON & STORM. 191 Pearl St.
S3S@39 bills per CJtl. 'Semi Yuelta Abajo--ln this class
Supervisor Int. Rev.
tobacco bas always paid the d"'11ing lax, and when the sumer, as referred to by Mr. Kimball, that he bas pa~_d
some 340 bale~t have been taken for the United States
TH.E TRADE PRESENT.
tax on. chewing tobacco was greater tiTan the tax on the tax when he has purc~ased a package 0~ tobacco IS FOR.-~-.
it J~6@".42 go1d, a-qd there is s~n· a good_ de~and for
In re~ponse to this communication the follow!ng smoking tobacco the law compelled manufacturers to put a good one, and the plan IS the best for ·the mterests
400 CA~ES SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
the stock of 500 bales left. PaTttdo--Rece1pts m ·March representative6 of prominent tobacco manufactunng it up as chewing ILI;ld pay the chewing tax on sam.e, the Government and the trade. . .
...eraJ!n• J•5 -APPii:RS, good a.d line l7. CBOP. Also aomo '73
2
2
D. LAUDERBACK,
150 bales· previously received, 5,147 balesj total,
5·· firms auembled on Friday, the 23d instant, at the office which was right beyond a doubt, as the tobacco m
Respecting the mode of allev1!'t~ng the .trouble un?er CROP,
1 00
TVLLYTOW~· BUCKI Co., Pa.
297 baleS: Tbe last parcel of some ·3 bales old '73 of Supervisor Hawley, where:
met Mr. Israel Kim- question is used as chewing tobacco, as well as smoking; consideration, I should be wdlmg to take the hue
GEJfCY W.ABTJ:D,-FortboWeotaad Soatb; "J" larae Sa.
crop was taken. for the United States, on plivafe terms ball chief of the Tobacco DIVISIOn of the Bureau of In· so also are finer grades of tobacco used by many con- indicated by Gail & Ax in the letter tb~ bas been read;
A Louie Cigar JobltLDa Honse, haviotr '7l'ear'a eaperieoce lo the buaiD-..
and leaves opr market entiie'ly bare of. this class. Of tern'al Revenue at Washin2;ton:
sumers in the same manner. This grade of tobAcco is or perhaps this idea would he bette~ sttll, namely,
A4dre .., XXX Ollice or TH• TDaACCO l.a.u.
the present crop only soRJe 400 bales found buyers .for P. Lorillard & Co., N. Y. ,
and Brooklyn.
used in this the Pennsylvania coal region, to a greater no fine-cut tobacco should be recogn1zed as such unless slr-Jt
'OTIOE.-Meun. J. H. Dra~ a. Oo., Aaell-ra.
the North at $5o@55 gold per qtl. Low fitlers are Buchanan & Lyall, N.Y. John Br~mm, Br~:JOklyn.
extent than ~II other grades taken together, which fact the manufacturera would be willing to put the same up A UCTJ:OX
trrrt-seiT oo liUnday, the :a 9tb in•t., at u -" o clock .t... 11., without rewe account for by the -simple reason that the mining
mdnner; in all resl?ects, of fine-cut.. Nrt other oene~oNerofMr~ W. ~er,
worth $33@36.bills. Remedios--No sales of importance Thos. Hoyt & Co., N. Y. W. B. Pierce, U11ca. .
'
H
TOP PHAElON BUGGY, Bt.ANKIJ:T3,
WHIP, Ae.,
to report this month, though as the unfortunate result c. H. Lilienthal, N : Y.
Warnock & Brown, Uhca.
classes are great consumers of tobacco, so much so, standard should be recogmzed except what IS p':.lt :;.p as ~ oom RSE,
tf aad <Molrab\e o.at6t for ~amlly .,.. Pbyslci&D.
53•-•t-,
of the new crop becomes better known, there will likely Goodwin & Co., N. Y.
W. S. Kimball & Co., Roch- that they ·are compelled to use a low grade of the article fine-cut.
OPE'S
TOBACOO
PLANT-A
:t.KINTHLY
JOURNAl.
be more disposition OD'Part of buyers to loo~ at. good.s A : w. Harris & Co., N.Y.
ester.
as a matter of economy, and they insist on having it
MR. sxovER. .
C -oken. PabUrbell at :Ro. 10
Lt•ot'JIOOlllDlt
.Mr. Snover obaerved that his firm made a low grade of Jm4,mw-IIU~o
in stock, this enabling holders to firmly mamtam their D .. A. Shotwell & Sen, N. Y.Ken,dall, Clark & Co., Bing- weighed out tc> them in bulk, claiming that they get. a
.,..,. .,. adt•-. or 10 tile 'lea&uoo L&...' ur-::,"•
pn;tenaidns of l4o~50 gold per qtl accordmg to assort- Appleby & Helme, N. Y.
hamton.
betLer article for their money-get it fresher ·and suffer goods for the 111injog .regions, in the neighborhood of Price two4dobll~np t.Ktlglioh)
per IDnWD- ...... ~- .A~n:>eoto ree<» -~
uta,:lll.lll
o p o r - ....,_
' ment selection and quality. Low fillers we quote $3
D. BucKner, N.Y.
Clark&: Snover, Scranton. no Joss· of shrinkage. All of which, i.n our opinion, which their facrory was located. · The /]linen-.,e1e large rr::u$el'te~tlaD 11s
JfiCbille17 far
... liuaiu~•~ !t-Ut iT~:<!'<
AaDOUD081118DUI h., b per liue. )\0 Ol'~er tor Adnrtialtt~ • 'l ·J }...,t·on
36
qtl, paoer. Yara-Not over 2cio _to 31)0 bales
F. A. Goetze, N, Y.
H. Wilkins & Ce.,Baltimore, operates to the
of·tbe!
consumc:rs of
and could not 'well afford to use ....
lldero<d, ani- ~4 lo,-ftle o rrea"""d!Dc! -OIIDt. 'l'.uLo ru ... wll
main unsold iA Manzanillo, which are however offered E. J• Whitlock,Pioneer To- R. W. Oliver, Richmond.
And now,-to obv1ate any comphcauonsofthe quest:on the more expensive grades of chewing. They chose ltjoarlaiJIJ 'be lld1Jore4 ....
•
without finding buyers at l3o gold. Quemado de 4 bacco Works, New York John F. Allen, Richmond.
in the future, we would suggest that the line oeiLW«~cneJ this low grade from n.otives ~f economy, and l!sed it
GuiDes and Gibara.-Notltiag whatever to advise from .
Campbell, Lane &·Co., Newark,N. J.
chewing and smoking tobacco shall be drawn just where both for smoking and ·cbewmg purposes. H1s titm IMJ'ftE8 011 PoBEIGN "'''BA~ .AKDOQ.&IIL
Foreip Tobacco, dvti .J-5£. _per JIOand, ,rolcl. Forelp f~• ~·50 "";"
U.eee tn•kets, which are -enU.ely bare of stock. Ba&s.
The Riclimood manufact11rers were represented by it was when there was a cb.ewing tax and a smoking, made this class of tobacco until they reteived orders pound
aild 15 .,.,, cenl. •ilv•lMYM. Jmportr<J clpn aiiO udr ID ~nleraa
-Unchanglld: nt 1Jt, ~~~ $7, 3da ~~ ••a.ll in · bank their ar;ents in this city, F. H. Johnson, fum of Martin wn.: That tobacco manUfactured with the stem in be from tbe Revenue authorities to stop, at which time RCYeDDO tu: olt6 per 14., to be paid bJ obmpa at tbe <liP- Ho.e.
(Jl .
.AC:f, IM,)ae ........ Mud I •hi•
bills, per roo" tiras." C'IW'-'·-T.b e position. o~ tbe & Johnson, and M. M. Welzhofer.
termed smojdag tobacco, and should be }Nt up and aold they were put kJ a great deal of troubl~, hayi~g . been ~.diol1-_,..,.aNd
to~..;. Ia - ,_ lb: Lear otemmed•.
cigar tl'llde lute ia ao "ay aiterred smce our last ISSue.
&EMARKS or SUPU.VIHR , HAWLl!.Y.
as auch, ana tobacco stripped or divested of all the li!erally thrown ou~ of the market. In bts opm1on there I!IC · st._ J~~addition \Q tiJia .Saty, tile Kneou t~ oo tile
..,;.·, kiDCI of~
•I• dl.. eoaatr7aautbepalot. Tbeto....ocomaM:
'For l'nllCC' t¢
Pe!alnlbla, tJ111lliactions have atSupervisoc H-ley inaugurated the proceedings by stem and cut in the same manner as a!l chewing tobacco, was no better way to make a rule for meeting the present alon be pmed
1 to tiH! repl....,. .-HilT tollaceo.IIUdo here.
~d a c»Id~Wetable volamt, .ak*ntgh the deli•cpies Qll remarkin~ that what was to be considered fine cut chew- be termed and put up in the same manbet u a'll cliew- ditli.culty than to class tobacco from which the stem has
FOREIGN D11TIE8 011' TOBACCO.
otltraetll ha\Oe 'fiillea off fre* fwmel' years, but
ing tqbacco was a matter apparently 10 difficult to de- iog tobacco.
been taken out as chewing tobacco, and tobacco cut
Ia Aaotrla,l"raace,Italy andSpala tbetobaecoco-1•-nopoJUecr
for the United S.tea alld remainder of Europe still te~ine that the revenue authorities were frequently G. A. & I. T. Fuller & Co-, Van lllort &..Smith, Confec- with the stem io as smoking tob:.cco.
by aoveraiDeut, under dlreclio• of a Reate. In German,. the duty on Amerlcai ~leaf tobacoo Ia 4 tloalen per ..., lba. In Belpam ttae lmpoot Ia reckoned
to a good deal of trouble in regard to it. Formerly
Wholesale Grocers. .
. tioners, and fobacco and
MR. Sll!.DLKR.
.continuet paralyz~d. This> is especially the .t:IUie. with
after dadacll"'' •5 ~cent. l'or tare. Tbe dat:r Ia '' lrann, toL c•tlmiee
the inferior qualitie!l which, for the ~omenl, are next ttiel'e was no nc;:e~tainty 'as to what was fine-cut chew- C~ Wise, Tobacconist.
Cigars at Wholesale.
M 1 • Sietilu remarkeJ that all his firm-Messrs. P. c&o pld) per 100 Kllograd.meo (•oo American lbo. eq-1 45)$" ..tloo.) n
a.;raiid the dvt:r to .a ........ I(Ohl, per 100 klleo. ... . Amerlcaa
to IIIISalable.
Our manufacturers are loolaing with iur; and what was smoking . tobacco. When the. hlw Gamey, Short Ill Co., To- A: H.&: E. G. Comsen, Gro- Lorillard & Co.-asked was, tbat. they should have the IJelnJ
eqaal to,., kilos.) In ll11111!a .lla datr on leaftobaccolo 4 roablee40
auxiety for the arrivals of~ tr#p leaf, which, bowe~er, impqsiog 32 cents wr pou~d tax on chc:wiog went mto
bacconists.
cera.
same privileges as others. · They had tried to live ,.rithiu 1topeu per pnda oo omoki"'' tobacco J6 roa. 4D cop. per pad, u4 oa clprs
1 roa. 10 cop. per pud. The "f.ud" is equal. to alioat s' Amerlcasa Jba. lD .
may not come ill fur aome time y~t, the ~te
G. Gilmore & Co.,Whole- Lutller &: Blatter, Tobacc.o- the letter and sp1rit of the Ia! an~ had·suffe~d thereby, Terke:r tbe daty Ia 50 cnto, J10 d, per~~~ A-rlcaa ...- .
18 depending operation, there were certam grades w}?.1cb _were recogsale GrocerJ.
DisiL
others taking advantages 'Vh1ch h1s firm felt 1mpelled to
on the weather in the Vuelta AbaJO. It not probable nized and generally known as ~ne·cut .cbeWJDg ~haec~.
refuse. "There ar~," lie said, "many difficulties in this
however that any of this lea{ .rw~ll be fit fC?r-worki.Dg be· The law did not defi11e the article then, nor, although rt Silliman & Winton, Whole- W. Steuart, Grocer.
foJe July. TlUI fact, however, lS of les11mportance as, has since been changed, does it now do so. There has
sale "Grocers.
John ·D. Boyle, Dunmore, matter and the root of the main difficulty is, that the
owing to tbe cootradictory repons circulat~d as to the been no cb11nge in 1 the law affec1ing · this particular J.-C. & H. B. Phelps, Whole- Pa.
Gover~ment recognizes one kind that must be put up in
qualio/ of &he tebacco, the ordeu for new Cigars usually point, but from the number of samples which have been
sale Grocers.
· D. Schwartz, Dunmore, Pa. small packages, and one that ca~ be put ';IP in bulk_.
reac:-lnng here about this time are completely wantiiLg. received by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue- Chase & Andrews, Wbole- Allen Baxter & Co., per H .
When this whole matter was d1scussed m Comm1ttee
We have noticed with pleasure a gradual improvement some ot which samples we have here-it seems to be
sale Grocers.
M. Hale, Dunmore, Pa.• of Ways and Means they agreed that all cut tobacco
For 1874•1875.
in the fiavor of the '74 leaf, which is bringini it into thought that the Jaw has been changed in its meaning a Michael Miller, Grocer.
Thomas Phillips, Scranton. should be put up in packages less than a pound, a~d .1
favor with our manufacturer.. as the '73 liaj, though still ~ood deal.
Alex. Connell, Grocer.
Woodworth & Mears,Scran_. heard the chairman, General Scheuck, say that w1thm
~rice .... 00 ; · By -.ul, •-1.10.
superior in fiavor, is beginning to lose in· outward apMr. Hawley then read some published correspond- Price, Beadle & Steell, ton.
one year frpm tllat time be would compel all to.b~cco to
p~arance. Exc:baage-In symp!"lhy with gold .close ence, old and new, of the Revenue Bureau concerning Grocers.
A. B. Epson, Scranton.
be put up in that wa.y. • But he was sent as tDJmstc:r to
steady with a fair demand for pnme paper at, VIZ. :- tP,e subJect under consideration ; after which he read Wm. N. Monies, Store.
0. Howell, Scranton.
England so6n after, and so the Jaw has remained as
Loodon 6o day.s, 114@I45 per cent. 1>., bank
notes i 9 the subJoined. letters and the statement signed by busi· M. M. Heanney, Grocer.
Davis :Bros., Scranton.
it was passed. I hope, nevertllelc;ss, to see... the day ·' TH£ TQBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING CO.,
6
@ro p;r cent. P. ·gold. Paris, 6o days, u @uB per ness firms at Scranton, Fa.:
S. Rice & Bro., Grocers.
B. Ward, Scranto'n. .
when all tobacco will be so put up.
.
142 FULTON STREET, N.Y.
REPWES-J. J. BAGLEY a co.
J. Schla~er & Son, Grocers. M. W. Clarke, Scranton.
'l'bere are a great many loop p~les for . fra;ud yet left
cent. bank aotes; 11@I~ .per cent. D., gold. Hamburg,0
6o days, .s@SJll do D. gold. New York Currency, 6~
DETROIT, Apn"l I9, 1875.
John Jermyn, Grocer. _ Luce & Schoemaker,Scraa- open in our revenue system, \ad zd relatiou to plug as
days, 88@9o de "Hnk DOtes. New ·York Currency, 3 Ho;o;. LUCIAN HAWL~Y, Supervisor Internal R~nue: H.&A. D. Holland,Grocer11 ton.
well ·as cut tobacco; beads are taken out, s1des are
days, 92@94 do ban~ notes. New York Gold, 6o days,
~ir: Your circular of the 14th inst. is at band and duly
REMARKS oF CHIEF XIMBALL.
(Continued on Seventh Page.)
The following firms have kindly consented to act as
1~@1 do D. gold. 'New York Gold, 3 days, ~@I do 11 oted. We regret our inability to be present at the Mr. Kimball was introduced by Supervisor Hawley
our agents for the sale of the Directory in the citie~
P. gold. Spaoi&b Doubloous, uo@JIII do bank notes. meetlo~' refer~ed to, .and beg to say in reply, that we and spoke as follows : I 'lRIUld say, gentlemen, that, as
New Firm.&.
named. Orders left with them will be filled at the rate
LIVERPOOL, ..4/rillo.-Messra. F. W. Smythe l!r consiger the prC?P._er ~ine of distinction to. be .made b_e- Mr. Hawley has remarked 1B connection wit.h our
f Four Dollars per copy : ,
'
Co. Tolm.ccoCommtssion. Merchants, repor-t :7 0ur last tween "fine. cut .chewing " and "cut smokmg," to be tb15: published correspondence, as read to you, the v1ews of
N l!."W YoRJt. CITY-Burb;,mk & Nash, Tobacco Com~ 9
BALTDIORII:.
.
we;kly report of 3d ins't. was s!mply a
tba t all clean
cut
bedassed the department are the same now that they were in mission Merchac.ts ; Messrs. Prescott Burbank and ED. WISCHMEYER & co., Commtsa•oa lllercbanfi'".,.d Dealers In
previously seat you fdr iome tuile past, to-day Jt IS qiJJte as chewing, add all Cllt tobaccos contammg stems should 1873; they have not changed at all on this subject I Geo. P. Nash have formed a copartnership under the T bacco aad Oig ,.., south Cal•...rt.
1
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9
a reli-'. after So. wng a11 interval of stagnation, to be be classed as &moking. At the same time we should do uo~ wish to be ·uuderstood as saying th.a t we will not above style ; 49 B;oad Street.
.
,
CHISAGO.
jlble tbi
tUM b~ineSJ has recovered a littlfl of i1s favor as Iibera!"a construction of the law as possible, as enlarge or change our Yiews if there be go?d !ea~on for
s. Barnett, Dealer i-n Leaf Tobacco; 1 2I Maiden ADAM S A i.EWIS, Tobacco Maaufactaren' Aa""'"· sLake Street.
normally current ctlatact~r. Sales of strips and dried we do not see how any loss to the Government could doing so. But 1 may say, that there are 1nd1cahoos of Lane.
.
Cll'IICDnrA'I'I.
leaf for -home .uae have ·b een moderate in extent for the ensue under the present uniform tax, whether cut to- a cbaoge of view outside 9f the department, and that . A . Bearimo, Tobacco Broker ; 5 Burling Slip.
w!~~~!;,L~ee~. BRO., WIJoleaale Dealen Ia LeafToloacco, u5 and "7 .
put. few days, at well maintained prices. For export to baccos were put up in pacltages as permitted for chew- for some reason or other tobaccos which a yearfi or so
DANVILLJil; VA.
Afnca notlitbg"'bas been done tba we know of, and for ing, or in padtages of 16 ounces or leu as requiretl for ago nobody WO\lld have lhopgbt of calling ne-cut
CJa.aacea bl B'llfliD.eaa.
P-l>ertoo,. Penn, Tobacco CommiSBion lolercbaato.
,...,.
'ft~oa..e not Aeard that any thing has bc:en smoking.
Very respec~fully yours,
cllewing tobaccos are now put upon the market as such
•
,_ c-. bh ff
'
u ..... a~. •· c.
.
..
.
. tM
..,.., .
JOHN J . BAGLEY
&• C6 .
.·
N i:w
Ollll
.R.oess '"' _,.ro o , J. R.lllerrlii, Editor .. Nortli taroliaa To-....W&r aad ~n Plant.~
s a • nde,
holders are .extremel.y fing, th. eir
.
in Iarge quantities,
an d very muc b tot be &Dnoyanoe of
., .
·
~ ;!P'e~uaed
by reliable ailv1ces from the
v· w. GAIL & AX.
manufacturers t herose Ives. W~ bave had a &·-a
•.
~
. ~tJIIYtLLB.
.
'
·
_. t many
in Leaf Tobacco, · dissolv~ ; succeeded by
West and fromt V~rg':tpla, that the time for sowing·tobacco
PHILADELPHIA, A,tril22, 18
specimens of this toba:cco ser;n to Ill for our opinion as Frischen, R.be&s & Schulz. •
.. .
.
JUNGB4-UTH .a co.. ~D<r&l CommiiiiA>a lllercbantl and Bro~en II>
e.. d~-.r....-.1 tt) !IIi lfi:ICUIUally late per in.!, LV ClAN HAWLEY, ESQ., Sup1'Vi.to, of IHJIIr.•n.f
ru. troper cla&Sitication for it, an~ we have' said thia Barnett .t Mack, Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, dissolved; LcafTobacoo, "l:lllrd Street.
I
"
,....
•• 8 3 .._taar
r"
.Slrtel N.. Y.. :
wb en t e quesuon
· was pat to us: We d on' t preteo d to Mr. Alexander Mack continues up.der hisLeaf
own T b
LYBCBBVBG,
"VA. Mere..._
1m, 't~
:;.•·,'lieli
.veries, 341 ; Stock, 30,05. 2 against
.Revenue, .;.vo.
Now
·
, Y-n&er .. Co.,
TobKco Commt.~Oil
1Bo - e time laat yeM~ .From Board of frade re25 ,"-·
PIIII'.ADBLPRJA.
11011 v··~ •
D ear S 1r: Your c1rcu
· Iar of •11..,r
~ il 141 b, conveymg
· an be experts m.
· to'b ~ceo, w~; pre t en d t o b e m
· terpre te r s
Auerbach & Mendersen, Dealers in
o acco,
< 1low1ng
·
· · · to .a meeung
· o f prom •men t mem bera of the t O· th e 1aw, an d we auc..
L
b y ·n. -e
' solved ,· Mr. Simon Auerbach will conti.nue under his W1L :l.lbENLOHR & co.; Packenud B.aten Ia Leaf Tobuco; • .,
tu 1ns to 3tst in st. just received, the 10
extracts JnVIta&lon
.... illterp ret the I.&w 1•'or diS
have been taken : Imports of urn manufactured tobacco-- bacco trade at ~OIU' office on to-morrow, has been for· the office and the trade. I have come to know some own name.
s..s& w- su.e&.
..-th IIMlect March p, ' 18:73· · 2,51!,956 lbs; Ilf4, wardeti to me hither by M~. A~.
. . ~about tobacco by its appearance, aud by tasting
N. Y.-Rice & Seger, Dealers in Tobacco
~VIIJ8&
:i
7 7"" lbl; 18751 3•5lllll.f56• lbs; t·t m:p.. .-,~lbl etlteG
I repet very ~ll!;h that I d1d n.Jt kn.ow of th~5, ID· it, but not enough, in all cases,.tp.
·
tber .~~~~~ri);{~~:d~v~~ed; Mr. D. Rice continues.
~ a GReTE. Wlw>"-1& .o_,..la Hanaaan4Dcautkl.eai
}8 73, \ld83~73 lJba; 1874.. 9,291,H4 Jbs; ~ed consu~tat1on b~foro I lef& Bal~mere ,on last certain kind i5 chewing or smoki
' "'
LeafTob~co Dealers, dissolved. -ro . !74'J>eDDAYe.
t. 75 , 11 , 38f,.tg4 105. Home- oconsunapuon of unmuu- ~h.ursday, for m th4t case I wou!d h~efostponed·
Now, ·
·vU.riie e rf
.#~~tic"'·-- ~
~ B~~e~~~~~ Jl. A. Mllla, T~co ..:.~-wm. YA.
factured •fiatc-.-IDODtla end~ ltbl'~h 31, 1
,.S.6t7•: YiliUe New Ywk. wbeac:c:·I have .JUII _ ,ret~lll~ :fol~fdtt: 1P.11ti'c,n
aali~o.~. •..
.r. ..,.,._,
0
s• 1
7•9SOlbai :1875, 3,9.17~721 s; tbree aorne.days.
~R a co.• ~·•-"=•..,. De.len""
lllll. .t.ldl
. ld
rc:h 31, 11f3, n,179.so9lbs; 1874,
My time and other ciJCUIIIItaa~:ea do noJ ~
,, •
t3111arb&S&o~•t.

u.u·

~

14~ 4·7Si

~-

JSC.

s~es

~d

~erts

'-7!

brig~ts

~

~bat t~e

ia~~·

it~
q~stion

Stti~s

~n

~

bolder~
a;.,·~~~~;;

~hat

deJ.Criipt~onisa

s~Jl

no •opp~siti_on,

Je

dot~at

~an-::-·wr.rnou

~..

1•-

~ve

narrow~r

01.~a1uau

pr~.ent

H.~Kl~c..co.,

~,pr•nt

~ we:n

fac~JlS,

T~,

Ja~es_Street ,

C.

so.

woe~e

~bds

~derl

fo~ 11:'-'~

~st

~overn·

,class~s .t,_er~

'I I

co.,
RA,OIAL ftB.&CCO IISPICTIOK,
J HOODLESS &

!.eCt1vm,

ln

HAVANA LOTTERY OF UUilA.

llAV0! CUTTII&S

m·SCRAPS.

ALL HAVANA ClltriN8S AND' SCUPS

~h.ey

~the

p~r

int~rt~st

Go~er~~ent.

•=·

t~bac:co

Lord..__ -·

'*

-ada

TD nBACCO TBOIIIIImBYJ

repetitio~ ~f ma~y

~afstripped

tobacco~ s~ould

Cl'rv.~Friscbe•,

~..--

r;~ame.

·

fa,_

8

1....

\

.....

,

'·

Ol
•

,

APRil.. 28 .
.. . t

:J.tARTnf IG
a-.......

---EX. FORMAN.

AI.

J• DOHAN.

THOS. CAR.RQLL.

JOHNSON,

BU~KLEY

166 WATER· STREET,

Behreea Jlald- L&ae

TolJa,cco

155, 1s1) 159 & 16l Goerck-_st.,
NEW YORK:

JUT JAU

A·---

..

Dealers

.

mftOI -JAQ

MOORE & co:

IIUp,

Merchants,

CQm~ission

. l AGENTS

FOR TIDiH!IALE OF ALL '.I.'HE

.

STANDda BRANDS OF YIRIINIA &; NORTH ·CABOUNA

MANUFACTURE1J &SIOI{JJG TOBACCOS

~:an:~~ German ·

.z~~~~Z:::i~~:i,~
· :it::A::;;;:iNI~:NJh'ZS£~;::A:~::s:::&\~Czs:£~~~~~~~ · Agents for t-he following well-known Virginil\ and N. Carolina Manufacturers:

;

~ ~~ ~
V• •

~ IP'~ IP'~ ~
-·o.&. . .
A
V 0 , I

"A LB ap f•BACCO
HAVA
8F
LPOB'EBS MANUFACTUR~ .a. u
'

:1.04. FRONT

AND

NEW YORK.

P.O. llOX 4366.

~eliable ~anufacturers

"\gents for the following well knOwn and

)'.!B. PACE,
W. J. YARBROUGH & SONS,
L
TURPIN & BRO.,
J. H. GREANER,
L. H . FRAYSER & CO.,
L. J. GRANT & CO ..
R. W. OUVER,
T. W. PEMBERTON,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and othErs.
JOHN ~· PACE & CO.,

48 & 50

East Second St.,

CINCINNATI,

OHIO.

~~ ~d. ~d ~~ ~
"-W~~ .....~~~~

ALEX PRIES & BROS
-

I

DluolYed i oz. in one gallon of Whisky aad sprinkled. on the Tobacco, atves to tbe most coDUilOn articles the
'• fl~vnr. 'f tkle .fined Havana Ctnn.
...ICK. .. e!il.OC) .... :a.ut.. o'f .. "-•~••·

Me~hants

EnterprfH,
Oh'l kentaolr, Old Los Cat'.Aa, t".ow EIUp, Planten' Choice.
Pioneer of the ~-81UIJ1y Soatb, .
SnmcJ;. Hooey Dew.
.
/lao Sole .Agemofor the United lltateo for J'. P . RA~,6 & OO.•s GOLD FLAJrE.

c. c. HA ..rt.TOK,

a. r. LtNn.

F .C.LINDL

NE~

R.

A s K C RO[l'T.

YORK

·OFFICE t

EED-J.ill

..

s. MA.RCOSO .

~·

and Jt caddie1.
'
D. C. Mayo & Oo.,_,s, 43• and. ros • .
W . J. Gentry & eo., Navy, Ms, %s. li's.

:tor

E. ,T . PILKINTOl\1

'JmS
=PLO\VIllS"
I
·

~

CELEBRATED 1

41

ca

CO.'S

Tl'

aable,"
"Bird'• Eye,"
te~elclell
Indl~~
• .,....

tre," "Planter•• P~~.· ·
11 Fa.rm.er"11 Choice,"' aod

•

SKO~C'TO~ACC~J;

IIFPKICE ld8ft .li'URJ!IISIIED

o•

P. P'.o,

and long to's.
Mayo& ~lgbt, Navy, Hs, )io,J(s, P . P 's. & long too.
SKO,...,.,...O
i b
f
v
.JC
d" lb
.a..a..n ' D. ags 0 u, ;,~. .s, aa
s s.
Gold Bug.
•
Virginia's Choice.
Gcldll:e<!ai.
hlon.
Olive.
Rose.
CaeJ"',Ue.
Star.
OUvefl's Choice.
Virginia Belle.
Naget.
··
P ioneer.
R.eward oflnduatry.
Buck.
Owea;s Durham.
a Billy
Pride of ~h.e Natlpo.
Dukes pu.rham.
~ .Dandy Lioa.
Faucetts Dur.h.am.
.
special brands for SOLE use Q. f ownerL

&o1&'~eu.-t.

This Improved Machine
for cut.tinJr Tobacco Ia con·
structed with a si.nrlo knife
worldagupon lnclltled b earJnp, and operating with. a
snainc shear cut upon the
tobacco, whtch la placed in
a box witb. tides at r ight
angleS and bottom parallel
with aalf!l kaife.
This machine wi11 cot any
kind ef tobacco, an<! cut it
perfectly.
P lug, or-1st, Perique in
CarTOtt.l, and any aimilarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in theW hard state,
without au;,. cuing, ~or any
other moiltellio1 to soften
them.
It makes no shorts. can be
run by band or steam power, requires DO Kill to b~
erate it ; its cooatructlon ts
oftbe moetaaMtantial ltind,
alow to wear and diJiicult to
disorder.
Price of machine complete, with Preas (box4Xs:6
uo incbe&), tQl 0 uet cash.

Sole Proprietors of the CelebmtedBrands of Smoking Tobacco:
Honey Bee.
Barly Dew,
Prairie ~ Red lUTer, Powhattan.

X,

Part'ic11lar attention given to putting up

PA!IN! IIPROVED TOBAOOO CUTTBB.

FRITH,
NEW YORK
'

0ld Ned's Choice, Xs, Ms,P. P's. .
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbo.
D. C. Mayo &Co., Na•y, Xs, and. ;{s, P. P., in whole,

. Invincible, Fig.
,
Oriental, Flg,1n tin foil,~ lb. boxes, fanop.
Cnarm, 6-\l'ch Twl~t, In tla foil, X caclcll-.
Chanuer, and n-tnclt twi1t..
Luscious Weed u~1nch J?~U.J·
Chas. HeDIJ', }~•• 9·illc:llopt p.-..
Ambrosla,llbe.
Oliver's Ckoice lbs.
Old K:entuck,lbe.
J Reward. ~~Industry, lbs.
Pride of !Itt!" Nati. ., lbe.
.Feaulentoi>e's Crack Shot, lbe.
Out of Sal "•' Ke, P. P'a.
Hanrest (2been, X•, ~11, P. P't
Farmer;f'"Cb.oice, J(s, ~s, P. P •

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

Sllitable for the Home Trade and lor Foreign Markets, kept con.s tantly ou hand.

·-.m:

y 0 J\ K,
'

Large Stocks of ft1.anufactured Tobacco of every description,

Tobacco Oom.mil111ion

IU11taAV STso,

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.

LONE JACK i;
. ,BROWN DICK SMOKINO TOBACCO.

7 BURLING SLIP,
.

BaT. WARREN A.ND

iol J11 W

tO

Spef~::~~~=-rade is Called the;~~:;~::b~t;~ BrandS•!

Satlie Willie.:. aad3PlurTwi.lt.
Sallie Willie, Fig.

16 CoUege Plaee,
IJ

WnlGFIELD &
Va.
WOMACK & INGRAM, Meadanlle, Va.
W . DUKE, Durham, N . C.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N . C.
COOPEll & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. o.

Virginia Beauties, P.'P.'s whole Uld X Ca4dlea
Vir(i't~ia Beautles,,.311, ~and '45·
Farmer's Daughter, 3_S, .p, aod J(a.

r:5:..

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sole Agents for the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4s and ss, Single :md Double
Thick. Also Apnta for the Celebrated

BO'W"NE &

~

ST ., NEW YORK •
CE~A

:

The

OFT"''

EL PRll!ICIP~ DE G..u.Ji:S BRA.ND OF HAVANA.. AND Kllll{ WEST,

26
•
~r.R ~rR. ~~ .1!111
~3'-W~~

LAWSON,"RichmoJ;~.d,

w.

ROBE RT,
OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
·1
C.:. HAV.O & CO., Rlchlj!,OD<\ Va.
W. [. GE!iTRY & CO., Richmond, Va.
MAYO & KXLO'KT, Rlchmopd, Va.
HARDGR()VE, POLLARD & ·ce., Richmond, Va.

J) .

-.,,.___

J

IUGIII DU' BOIS, -

GD.SSIOI DCBOT,
KEW YO!\It.

JOS.

a: THOIIPSON.

· c Jos.'H.IJimson '& C.o.,
TDII~CB a1
11

meum

··' 83 Front 8t., N. Y.

HENRY W1JLSTIIN,

'

Afeab for tlae lollowlug -ll·k"'"'D ODd luaU,. eel..

a.rat.d Ka1ntfa<ctoren of VIrginia T..Mccco

C. A. JACr.:SON & CO.: D. B. TENNENT &.C0.1
R.KUB&N JI,AGLAND; WILLIAM LONG 1
:
H. 0. HOBSON, Pnenburg.
for C. A. JACKSON .. CO'S. Cel..
Sole .
·
bnUMl BraDda.
_

...,..ta

DEDLBUIJ a;

x6d

A.PPL:WATIOJ!I.

!'AUL CAL'IL .

co.,

YoR.K.

PEARL ST., NEw

J, D. DEVJLQBG II CO.,
BALTIAIGRE,

M]).

ltUKELUU, SCliAII'D II 00.,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

DiKEL!DG II CO.,

Loui~vrd.E, Kv.

TIIBA~~~ ~nmssm1

meum.

,

JU WE~ BKOAD-

WA.Y,

TOBACCO INSPECTION

·

••w York.

N . n.-The attention of manutacture:n of Cigarette a•d Tark.i.sb., and all Fancr Tobacca., Swl,ht Cats,
Bright L eaf, etc., etc., b partlca.larly called to thla machine•

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

Certificatet cfvea for eTft)' cue, Mid dellYered cue by case, as to number of Certificate.

EDWARD M•.WR18HT &; CO.

fl. 8:'-WE ALSO SAIPI..E II IERCHAITS' OWII STORES.

c; LINDE

. F.

tc CO.,

ll'Ril!ICJPA.L OII'Pift-14!1 Water Street. and.18ll to 188 Pearl St.
..
A.REHOUIE8--lt.ll Water, 1'1'3 ll'ront, 74, 78 dr. 78 Greea....teh Streets, and. 1, ll,
, dr. s:..-oa ••••r aau aoad Depot, lit. oJohaa Park.

CHARtES fiNKE,

General CnmnriDion,

J

3g Broad Street,
NEW YORK

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.)

I

fOBACOO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,

~~..

155 WATER STREET,

'

..-c<>UKTB.T IAKPL:nrG PKOlllPTLY A.T-

L

,

TIUIDRD TO.

l

'

& Cq

~\\ft TOBACCO AND C~!I'ON FACTORS,
·~
GENERAL COIIISSION ·JEBCHANTS,.
'13 BllOAD S'l'., II'. "Jr.

A dvancemt.nts made on consignments toW. A. &: G.

MAXWf.L~.

SALO.MON,

1

Jll• •a E. S..&LOl¥101\T,

RAIL ~ ROAD MILLS
Maccoboy, Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
· American · Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
~ Lundy foot Snuff.

Tobac~o and Cigars,
85 MAIDEN LI\NE_, N.Y.

Havana

~

abo9e.

• GJIIO. w.

.. STROHM &; REITZENSTEII,
~' uuu i1111 ba ~wt~U,
ALSO N.A.L&U 1•

~

"CDPB,BWDnSDFF,''

I

•

.
Manalactured only by
WEYMAN
• BROTHER,

Secured J-.'I.ettenPateat.Deeember116,t86S.

Aim UII'Oin"&M

or

:E"O B.EIGN TOL.ACCO.
176
Fron.t atr::; tou.

. M. B. LEVIH,

IIPOBTIB UP HAVAI!
W Dealer 1n tJll:in41 of

HID lJ

'DDISS'IIIJICIIW
r
lUI,

. .11Ulll Ia

~~.Jt1~~:.l

AHD
to ~•
~

ccM}IISSlON K.!i'RCHANr;.,
.... .......

,

,..,· ~·: ~~.,

.

Z'J:.AJn~ftOIIB

nr

ALL KIN.DS OF

~

-

No•.329 BOWl:BY. (bet. adll3d Sta.,)

~: ~~:::;: l

NEW YORK.

62 BROAD S""' 'll''ll'T,
uw:lol:tJ

•

Bt1\'Uor .

.

.

.. ,.

.

I'.&OI.rA«!~·

HAVANA LEAF

s MOKIDICl

TOBACCOS

:JCOTCH

II & 13 SETIIFIELD ST., PITTSBUII&, PA

•

smokin~=: ~;;=~;'~~m;;;=~:ypure, po-ing~

The

H

VEGA & BERN ElM,
.......~or -

.

•

......

Office and Salesroom, No.207 f ront Street, San· Francisco, Cal.

OOBGE . DOE,
F

Manufacturer ·of'
,.

.

•

. .....

ibe
IIJIOII
.

.

And O%G.A.B.S.
- .... -·n
...... toll.

• ....... ··- ·

......

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

' COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

'
flew York.

~.
•
.. .....,,.,. ....,. . . . .IL:..·'

3JIIE"'r PR.%l!llfP%PAL

....,~ . . GIU~•td.

c

DEALERS IN

AND CIGARS
SEED, LEAF liD HAVIll
Brands ofCiWS 'La Carolina' &'Hcnrv Clay. • TO:BA.CCO,
•

'

And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse,"
and ... SARATOC~,"

138.WATER STREET,
KEWYeJUL

181 Water St .• New York

....

MIRANDA •

co.

IMl"ORTRESOF

AND Olr THE UAND OF

BBIGC18, 48'eat,

M. OPPENIIEIMER & BRO.-

I!' ·

....

C 1!11 AWFO R D
lUll
'
T OBAOO
0 ·

M

•

BAYAHA TOBACCO IIAVll.l LID TOBlCCO C'OKKISSIONAJtaDICBANT

while they coC:tain LESS NICOTINE, than tobacco cured by any other known 'process.
I

Leaf' Tobacco.

TOBA~CO,

.kLSO O F TH& WELL K'NOWN

Maa.llbct.urers of RAPPBSJ-- CONGRESS, olnd
SNurll', aJ:~d every grade of Smok.inl' Tobacco.
WEYMAN & BRO., ·

HAYAf!lA. DOMESTIC

NEW YORE,

IMP.ORTER OF

..

No. 164 Water Street, New York,
,·

F.ELIX CARCIA,

Our Cigars are finer in ftavo» than an.y made !n the United State!!, of Americatt Growa
Tobacco, and 1ft prQDoanced llr cmnpetent judges equal to those Impol1ed from Ilavana,.
w!We Ollr prices compete with the better class of Domestic .Cigars.

.G Go, No. •IH
.,. PP!RL 8?"'
-

ea HOAD STREET,

•f

N. L!OIIBDRUCB & JIO.,
WHOUISAL& D&ALI&U lK

(Y'&OW T. CtrrlERlEZ).

GILROY.
All Cigm and Tobacco KauufacWied b7 us 11'1 of CALIFOBNU. IJBOWN LIAr,
C'URED BY THE - CULP PROCESS,

G. BBUSEJIS,

,. .,

DEALERS

LA MA.TAGUA, ·
. ll'o. 183 Pearl atreet,

Comer of Cedar,

SAN FELIPE. .

.
- UNt'Ooxr, ana vmGIMA
Leaf Tobacco,

•·.

·. .
LEAF .._ BAVA VA.
-ro~Accos,

, and SOLE AGENT for the Brand of Cipro,

j

Western and Virginia· Leaf,

T

KOENIG &; SUBERT,

ctCAR.s , ·

Havana,·Tobacco,

NEW YORK,

NEW YORK

oo..
Cettoa and Tobeeoo
~:Paot;oa-a,
. .

co

NEW YORK.

~

:I.&ODI'TO COST.&,

TOBACCO PJ.GTORS,

FAT¥••-

D&ALaaT,.OALLBIWIDIIAco•

!et. !me a; 0ec1a:.

190 PEA.BL STBEET, New Y6rk.

~:r-.•..;.;.._...·Q-VIlV-"-00__;·· THB CONSfiLmATKJ TOBACCO CO. OJ· CILIJIJIIl

88 IIROAD 8TIIEET,
~

•

AhD

,

Commission Merchants,

NO.

AND

BA.VANA. TOBACCO

!:,f~~rmeuiou .ourcopyrlghtWUJ . be d10roualyproe

(Socceaor.J t o CKAaLK.S B. F ALL&NSTBtN &: Co.,)

111111

TO B ..':-. c .c ~

Q. B.BISBI..&lVlV,
Commission Merchant,

IMPVRTER OF

l.t:ZA:I' . TO~ACCO P. o.!:~~~,.~AD s:~E!'oR~r.
l62 PEIRl ST., flEW YORK.
TilUl\. MAS KJVUJCUTT,
rATGDBOBBT.

1a4 Front street.
X8W 'Z'O:US:.

VEGA, M~~~o!~~~~r&_ BRO'S,

Aa

GARTH, SON & CO.,

' NO. 44 &ROAD ST.,

DOMESTIC

CBAS. F: TAG 1: SOl,
Importers of SPANISH and Dealers in .all kinds of

LEAF TOBACCO,

176 Water Street, New York.

BELMJII.

GtJ'd)() :R.BIT'Z&NST1UN.

J.

JUSTO MAYORGA.

OF HAVANA . TOBACCO,

32 & 34V!:SEY STR~ET. NEW YOBK,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

'· .w.

-

PJ.CiiRrissEi LEAilOaAccos, L~~,.....,ll!l-.t; •

133 Water and 85 Plne St.., l\T11 . Y.
lor Price Lilt Acldreaa 01'

J, HUERTEAIENDIA.

~C>Gra.A,P:EIEB.&,

D.

NEW YORK.

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

" ·· Also _C I G A R S .
1. CIUll. A.PLLEBY.

203 Pearl Street,

14 CEDAR. ST., liEW YORX;

THE· BATOB t·ITBOGRAPHIC COMPANY,'
ft>OLPH ::,TiiOHN.

IMPORTERS OF

:.I..ND DEALEBS IN FINE HAYA.NA. CIGABS,

· For Smoking and Manufactured . Tobacco, ·
. .

NEW YOBK.

S4_:Front street, Ne'W York.

IMPO~TEJlS

Ylz : Rail Boad, Our Choice• .ColoradoJ
Prfde of Henry County, Black

AND IMPORTERS OF

~URNISHED B\'

62 BBOAD STBEET,\

WllTER · FRtEDill ! FREISE,

. · J. M. MAYORCA ·tc CO.,

PURE VmGINIA SIOmG TOBAGCO.

SALOMON••

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

•

o. B- 2i8t

CHARL.I!.S M. CoN.IiiOLLV,

. .M .MAYORGA.

I

TOBACO 0 LABELS,

1".

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,.

. 179 PEARL STREET, •
......
XEW YOK

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUF.A:C.
TURED TOBACCO. EXl'ORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,..
PROMPTLY FILLED.

& CO.. I .rvERPOOL.

E.

Leaf' Tebil.cco,

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BR\NDS OP'

M.

or

., Jdmes lYI. Gardiner d: Co. HAVANA TOBACCO

CEK'l'IFICATES ISkUED A.l!ID CASE!! DE•
LIVERED!IOGLYORlNLOTS,

:t.~'f L. MAITLAND

GEIERAL

r

~
--,-.-.~-.-.-,-~.. ,-~Lh~~~L-.~--~f¥~
. ~~
~-~~-AL-J-}H-0~Sh-.-----.l~
. O~
Bh~R~T~L.~-IA~!T~L-A~ND~
I

ALL JCINDS

JAMES M. GAIWINKII.,

127 & 129 WATER STREET. .)

.

N'e'111'V T'O>rk..

Men:han~

KATZ &. . 00.,DEALERs AND EXPORTERS OF

No. 47 Broad Street,
W!IK;.

CleARS .. RITICA," '
..... p

168 Jr'..t!l'B.B B'I'BifB'Z',
NEW YOilL ·

,. Bt ._

Yo.rk
·Bu-DleallldDdaofLoaiTobaccoforExpartau4
~...;;..e;;;.;.,.-;;;.;;.......;.;.....;•_.n_e~w---· ~-or_a"""'_....
_ .~------

ANTO~~~~o~LU,
..._..,...,..&_
JU
l•httlf,

fiJt
.\ND'

. L. CARVAJAL-'s ciGARs,· ·
1 .Ju
:.tr.EB str..,.
roBJI[,

s••

o.mrlf1ii'D '- 'DDfiiiiD'II'Ii•
JJUIUU Cl JIIIUlllAJt,

KENTUCKY .

L AF

n

418ROAD

•

8T~, ·

0,

..Qs

~

a:.2m

Monroe St.,

..
·wEW YORK.

'

'A-

l'B

APRIL 28 •.:

o. :I'A.LK.

\

\ftit:iGGE(T I& tro.
UIPOBl'E!Ui OF

H~~'rAL~~ A

. SliD LIAP TIIACCO,
1 f.EAAL and 78 PINE STS.,
tu:W YORK.

'

a. FRIEND " ·co.,

E. .A

~and~al<lrala

·

Warranted perfect In ev6ry!'O'Ipect.

LB_AP :to.B.AQC-0,
NEW •YORK •
:

SJLE AGENTS ANI! IMPORTERS OF THE GENUiNE

CI.~.&R

•• 1: S. STIRDUGIR

DDB.C - ·

aail,nat Coauaen:ial Creolits ; rec;e~.., Moner- Depollt. hbje<:t to 8IJ•f Checks, • - whlcla laterest
Will be a1101Nd ; J181 parUcalat
to '\ho M-Jotlatlor -.( Loaaa.

-Uo•

d. M. MORA

a

Manu!actuten of Fino

CO.,

CU.BAN CIGAR$,

Our Moulds are paranteed to be more

DVB.ABLE,

· Vuelta-Abajo· Tobacco,

I

OIGARS

.

.

·

WK. AGlOW' .. 80118.
~ ana Oommiuioa v'""""""
_._d.a88Jf'zooDt . . . . . . . .

.

~f fobmo for Export a.ld 1.. I&
Lear '.ro~ hUed
p!ld;lplp ......
1C preaa for es:pore.

In_,

.,.!!~u~~.}

N.EW YQRI(.

UF ACTURERS OF FINE CIO:ARS

TII!CCD.·

'l'OBAdJD pa I

•

DOMESTIC

York.

No. 160 Water Street, New

SANCHEZ, HAYA & CO,,
1.~

. . . . . . . . ..
M.A.mEN LANE. ~ew York.

.

178 PIAI\L ST'3D'l',

See:i"Leac
AND

·HAVANA- TOBACCO,
...- .........
AV-

~

- -- :FRED. BO'FMANN:

MANUl'ACT.U.RER OF

Cigar_Boxes. ~d $how· Figures,
·

AND :DEALER IN

8EIM~~a0!!A~Jf~!.I~~!S!,~~. ~~!!'
~-!
•tr••·
A.llldado o~ Flprea Cat to Onler aa4 Repaired Ia tile Beo~

Pill IAVAIA CI&AI

l

49

west ·st'Oacfwayfl

.C.

Tbe - · 8applle4.

J. SCH'MITT & CO.'

A. H. OAB.DOZO,

IMPORTERS OF & DEALERS IN '

A

COftUI FAL'rORY, T.eaf Tobacco,
A-

'

J.

sciH~~=~·ter St., New Y~~~&sT.'

No. 68 ·BRO.AD STREET, N.Y.
_.

and CI~RS,
~-~

..

Water lit.,

1L Hofmann,

J

'-~· ~

SUD WYinTii! 1QBACCO, Leaf

-

..aDe&Ju..

UP STAIRS,

.......

_

L . c---..

-·

SUFFIELD, CT.

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

~-LEAf T'OBICCO BROIERS

AND SEGARS,

88 M A IDD L..l"N'R,

.

r . H. s ?ENcER. o c . sPENCER A. SPENCER.

....

811[ 0 . • AL 0 11! 0 N.

NO' YORK.

D.AJ.\1

EBEli W. GOODWIN,
DEALER I}ll

LEAF TOBACCO
ARd FINE CIGARS,
No. 112• Front Street,
Bet.. Ileekawa &: Peck Slip,

NEW YOIUL

v

I I .T

J. A. BARTCORR, ..
...

M'lnulactun:r of

J'~e

Cigars,
and D ealer in

LE~

TOB.&OOO

88 M'AIDEN LANE;

J

l!IEW YORK.

172 Water Street,

·

VA..

ALL TQBACCOS REHANDLED; PACKING GUAftANTE

7

TO:a.a.OOo, ,

11

JUNCBLUTH A CO.,_ Agents, Lou,aville, Ky.

•

JULIAN AtLtN,
Seed·Leaf and Havana

·"'ii·

&:Co., DAm.:.t.t, VL

tc CO.,

Leaf To'b•cc

I

!UBRB;;;;NnEBSON SPENCER BROS. a: CO.,
Lea.f Toba.cc~ 'LeafTobacco,
fBDI~l!U!mAm· .
, i38 a;

a Bro.
DEALERS~

J. M. SREPPA'RD

_JOHN M. SHERPAR

-

at.

'

J. M. SHEPPA.llD,IltLToor, N.C.

JIJ:W YOB.It,

IOXES BY CAB LO~ FOI LEAF
pACKEIS A SPECIALTY

.1.68 W .A.TEB STBEET,

!' BRO. 'NBACCO t

!fEW T01tJt CITY.

•

. , . .,

~~!!!!~

• 58 Chambers

1 - & n&CBBL. .

SllYIOl'f STRA

SLANV! ACTUlli:Il OF

~UMBER

E afT

CJH~IUJJIJCBAJT.. PINE BAVAJA OJff!BS,
liEWYORK

H. :B.OCHOLL. Predde:at •
0. H. SCHREINER, Cashier\

.

DE'!'BOIT, JPCB.,

AND JMPOitTBKS OP

TOBACCO
·
.
AND

- $~,000.,000~

-

CREENHALL,

Da~kus

eti!ifiiv

CARL UPJIANN,

•s•

Leaf Tobaoco,

TOBACCO, Fm
iNA CIGJ.B8
121 MAIDEN LANE: N. Y.
Havau Cigar3 &Lear TobaccO. -

JOS. SUL%BACHU.

.

..._

Leaf Tobacco ,.._ed ia bal.. for the West 1~1....
Mexican and Ceritral Amerlcaa Port.; ao4 oCIIe< mar•
COR. THOMAS ST.,
keto.
·
TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSB:I.ADS.

'2ork.

mPORTD OF li.AVAIIA

lA.

COliJUSSIOlfAN~

MEBOHA'NTS.

A.N9 PACKER OF t
allll E :p :1:.11 :m .A. p .

CUTHRIE A. co.,
2tl6 :r-at Street.

t..

' Anti Deakn in Virgini>J and Wesum
Leaf (11111 Mamlfadrlretl Tolla«t1,
Li«Jriu, Gum, .et.:.,

Moll"

r

·

1M WA"!'!lB. ll'l'JU'IBIJ.I, liiiW 1Z"OB.K

Qo.,

S. BARN.E ::r:T,.

-

P. 0. BOX 3925

TO ls~Ac READ,

86-loo

. .

4

180 :Peul St.,. ·
~~}
WYORK.

•ew

Ca'Pital, · - ·

,

Havana. I ,..EA.F TOBA<J.<JQ
,

D&ALER.S IN

113 PlAir.

4:ncl. C:l§a.r Elq:s.-. ·

COJOUSSIOM KDCliA.NTS AND Im'OB'l'EU OJ!'

,

BROADWAY, cor. of Cedar St., NEWTORK. _

,

.

A

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y • . '

. Til .GERMAN AMERICAN IWii, ·.

OF

E. PASCUAL BROTHER & ·C;o.

A1U1 & DEHLS,

P.o. BOX 2969.

.

MANU FACTUR ER~

NEW YORK •

CO!q.

·J,

I

•

'EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DEu.E'-!:! A~D COllRESPONDENTS
'
CONSISTENT WITH SOtJND BANKING.
'

. • I.POR'fiERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS .
57, 59 &..61 Lewis St. , bet•.Oeiance§ and Rivington Sts.

Uberal Cash adnDcel made. on COualgn!UDII.

· 18 014 IJ1ip·,

,

.Cigar. Cutters&all ether Machinery,for Manufacturing Ci[ars

. NEW MILFORD,

~SION

•

A. &. :f. BU:OWN,

SBBD-LK!P TOBACCO,

SuccESSORS

AND

Kan:a!~

Cigar-MmJid Presses,. Straps an(l Cutters, ·

145 Water Street, New York.

t

l'AC.ICE!t OF AND DEALER IN

•

J)~KlllN

CIGAR MOULD PRBSSES & STRIPS.

Wll. . SCB:O~ERLING,

/

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS ·
o! OIINBI'D'CE IG CO., &D4 F. - · !OCDP'Am1

GEORGE STORM.

•

KAUFMANN·BROS. &BONDY,

NBW 'EOBK.
. . . . ..u.a~D •
~--

AND IMPORTER OF

PACKERS OF ~DOMESTIC · LEAF TOBACCO,

WHITE STREET, F1oor a9, (ad Door from Elm Street'; or at

Ollice No.ooo Chatham Sqaare,

,

•

t

FACTORY, HARLEM R. R. FREIGHT B'UILDING,

IES$1S. S. JACOBY & CO.,

CIGAR. BOXES,

,

XK:Po:a'rliis.s o:r s~Ains;a,

Patentee ef liMed Read 1•16,
ORDERS TAfcEN AT THE

llANlJFACTURER OF

·1. ROS.EJfWALD &. BROTHER,

t

Pattlltta of flit Sl1p Slll'lnr tr (JicWJ) lealds.

NEW YORK

STORM~

AND

JOHN STRA
. !TON.

MANUFACTURER OF

ana 171 "WII.t!.Ur S'l'IBE'l'; DW talE. ·

lUW YORK

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
lio. 191 PEARL 'STREET, NEW YORE .

·CJIGARIYIOULDS,

. ·

LI!AF TOBACCO, .
15}!1 BOWERY,

•

I. B. ·BOilGPELDT, ·

~~

!MANUFACTURERS OF

170

MANUFACtURERS. OF c·IGARS,

-~

• Y.

·

STRAitrON &

at least 115 per eent.

Office and Salesroom:, No. 193 Pearl St~,

•• Yl. MUIJIL a BID.,

,

.

.,

WATER-8TREE'r.

. Oheaper tJaan. any other Mould sold.

XEW YOIUt.

AND DEALBRS IN

~od

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

CLAY. I? lEES, . · ·

k DOWD

U. S. Solid T6p Ci[ar loold.-

And Importers of

811 W ATEB. fn,,

OOIIIIl!IIIOK JlaOilAJJ'1'll

Ali'D DIPOR.TEB.S 01'

t\us

Esse:a.tial Oils,

' .

L:.>:JU~:U.G"tJ. • W

BRO..

BATJER

U.S. SOLID
TOP CIGAiliOULD I'JG CO.
_lL E. XLEm &. CO., Proprietors.
wen

And aH other Materials for FlaYoring used by Manufacturers, in~r~~~llle

64 Xa.iden Lane, ~EW YORX.

w. &: M.'

DI011LDS,

Manufacturers of tbe

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARA~C, OLIVE Oil, o:mt
'ronqua BeaM,

MAIIVPAcrttUilS AHD P'RDPIIBTORS,

~a:a:sszs;
Stra.ps and ·eutters. Also Cigar lUbbons. .
' 101 MAIDEN_LANE, NEW YORK.

" "· .0. H JCD)JIAB'GIII PLA.IOlll, N. Yo .
Dnw Billa of Exhaap ori tile prlDclpal clUes of E,..
f01M1 ; ..... Clrcalar Letters ot Cr..Ut to Travelen,

.

'11BWThLIGER & LfJCIJBOD,

·LO.BBI.S flll & Gl ·-

129 Malden Lali'e•

~~:'F":..!~~-D,
l
BDWARD FIUIKD, Jr. j

Send for Circula.<,

or czll audjudge for yourselv•.

JULIUS BERLINER,
·
;. \

Lea£ T9bacco.,

N.Y.. .

203 PEARL.SIREi:T, ,..
NEW l<f)&>r ·

. '

YHE

J?li:ALERS JN ALl. KINDS

L E A F - TO

0'!'

1

fOB

CVO

..&~;.

L
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,

A..CCO,

.D&,t.I,JIR8" . .

' .Arui.JC_.fGeturera ol--' DeGiera ~"' OigiM'8.

885

ET PHIIi.·AD&LIIHIA.

LEAF -roaAccQ,· .

LEAF TOB.A ceo,
· 1h. 16~,. & 1a~'Pea.r1 stret,·

D.
Oolln~t 88ed•..r
40 &

.

'1. BECKER.

Pfcll.,.,i.~~llilf-.{"l~~~-!~ 1D

--~ JdliUphiLa'-aeo,
~ .

.

w..a&D~

tJaaaJZ%2'_,

co. , _ . ,

o

·

C. BECKER.

.

. .L. BECKER.

BBOKBil t •:ao-.rasas,

PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
~D

,

WO.

, ..

~

W,

~ABD

. H.

BT., B.a.LTIIIOR.E, KD·

li;KRNS

a

]A.c~• Wan...

CIIMCTICUT ·1111 WF

~obaooo,

:E. A. Wau••

State St .• Bartlerd. Oau.

SPENCE, BROS. & CO.,

(Succeuots to s. Low ...TBAL a Co . •
Manufacturers and Wboleaale Dealen ill

00••

MONUIENTAL CITY .TOBACCO WORKS,

i lllfo. Water St. aad 82 5o. Delaware Av., PhUadelphia.
•o: 148 :First Ave.uue, Pi~tsbursh·
.'

s•OIIIG
DD CBIYIIIG 'lOBlCCOS.
.
.. X, PALK, 35411owery, B. Y., .t:. B.A.'l'TD BROil., 143 B.
8t., Pllila.

L BAlJBERGER & ·00., ·

.

Wei!, ~alna &Ce.,

,IIIACCO,
_
.
CIII
Dl
lRIIAL
CUiliSSIOI
. .
. Kli:Jt.CBAHTS,"'
•

,Aa4hlerla

WAOLESALE DEALERS lN

l'oreip 8.JU'l DOaeatio Leaf 'l'obaooo,
.

'IUBA.CCO, . . t
42 MARUT ST.,IIadtbtcl, eea.

- :No. m ' wut ni.w B'rlll'l', :w.'l'DIOU, KAI'!'tAm),
III.ARUFACTva.DS"""OP ALL

....-

IKM Or

Tlaird

ED , Wl!ICHMEYU.

HY. WlSI:.HMEYER.

ED. WISC!DIEYEB. & co.•

CoiD;JD.is..ton Merchants!'
~ND

DEALERS IN

.

LEAF·, 39
PLUG
. TOBACCO &: CIGARS,
SOUTH CALVERT STREET,
NBAR. L oMBARD

· M. E. MeDOWEtt & CO.,

TOBACCO
AI tJWL CIIIIISSIBN.IBBCIAITS,
39 North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.
,_..Al1'ellts

,.

~

Snan,

BALTIIIORE• _

TATE, MULLER & CO.,

TOBA~~~ ~ODI~~IBI

.DETROIT, Ill OR.

The NERVE I~ soldby Fint.cfaos n..:~.
throughout the Uoited States, and we claim it
to be the "BasT'• FIMB-CtM" TOBACCo that can
be made. The Wkole•ale Trade- a SJ?ecialty.

IIRM.

and 'Wholesale Dea-lers io

Who.Jesale Dealers ia

AND

J

GRAVES~

PACZIIa AND DEA.L1Di. lK

.

FJ.ME. COWCTICUT
.
. .. SEED·WF

for the sale of all kind10 ~ Manufactured: and Leaf Tobaccos.

EMER~S

W.

~ G.

...OBA.COO,

SONS,

DANBttRY, CO~~ECTICUT.

' cB. SMITH·& ·co.:-

14A~VF ACTURED

0 MMl

IC»> 'MERCIIAtfl"l

.&liD a'OBBBB.S,

CONNECTICUT LBAP 'lOB!CCO.

,
THOll. H. CHALJIERtl,

e

.51 JleellDWLD St., 111. Y.

Agen,t for the Sale nf lf'achinez and E:xtTas, where Cu.tteT1 will find a Rtnclr: t'lf_suprlies a1vra}'! oa tand.

ST. LOlliS, LOlJitJVILLE .I.ND BIJFF .I.LO A.DVEBTISEBENTS.

R. A. MJI.T.S,

TOBACCO BROKER

T:EI::BI

t

f',Uj, T

•

'

and Pipes,

lOll W, &l.m IT,, ...... PIPI'II .t:.IIIX'I'IIo

~~KY.

'
,I

"

7

APRIL 28.

I

..,.mn which encoUrag.
co ia and tha.t defulition ia promulgated. liCOt out to the trade1
the point to contend for. Now, the difticuily is that in every man would know h9w far he ~uld go. But supthe consumotion of tobacco the standard by which it ~ pose a sample is sent· to me I 'We' woald be precilety in
judged is different in different localities. There are the same condition ~"are in now. We should have to
very few gentlemen who chew plug tobacco; they call in experts to see whether it was cut on the stipua:enerally chew fine·cur, aDd de&ire it in foil, but you fatea notch. If T had your opiniol\ in regard to
':.t'
go to Pennsylvania, and the class of people who samples which I have examined. ia1IAl 1o!J.: O.ve exI
' . I' I
consume tol>acco there use a low.e r gnide of tobacco. ami ned, I should be !ikely to be, able to cfecide that
can not affor-d the dear kinds, and. the tobacco question myself."
YORK.
they use is lhe one that is involved i!l this quesReferrin~ furthef to the- compl~ ~
'l'IDI; UNDERSIGl'fED .' COll"rnnrEI TO IJIPORT A!lrD lll.uruti'A.CTURE PURE
packing. Nevertheless, it is che'A<ing, and they office, Mr. Kimball said : "Tb,ere
BPAl'fqH AND Tl/RKEY LIUIIORICE o• UNIII'ORM qUALITY A.JiB GUARAJTEED
don't want any other.
·
on the marke ts of Pennsylvaaia aad
TO 'G[VJII SA Tll!ll'A.CTIOJi TO EVERY TOBA.()CO lll.ulllii'.&D'l'VBER l ' IQliG TBE !lAME.
Now, I take it, Mr. Commissioner (m. K imball), that sent a revenue agent don , Iii st
IUIIUI:ft&S TO TilE VARIOUS Al'fliOU!ICEMEliTS AT II'OOT, COlO'IRIIDNG THE
if you rule this down in the manner that has been sug- samples, and told h im if he found th t.Jita:'iti
A.IIIVB.A.!ICE HJil .GIVBS AS TO THill 11!1U'ORM qUALITY Oil' Dill BR.utns A:SU DIS
~y 'N SATIBIP'Y TBOBB t1111liG Dill LlqtJORIOE.
g~ste d here, you will do an injustice. Tais question in- it and send us sa mples, which was ~.
.
TRill OLD FA.VORIT:B BRAND OIP' iT• 0. y Oa. I ALWA.YI REA.DV FOR
vnlves a great interest. I de not think this. interpreta·
We desire, and shall end~vor, to. .•'b•ve tDia
DELIVE~Y A.T THE ' SHORTEST NOTIOE,A.LSO .A.. C). Q •• p . T• <::> AND
tion should obtain. I think the broadest lawful scope settled so that the trade will be satisfied.
.
HIS OTR:m;R BRANDS Oil' TURKISH PA.II'l'E, ALL 08' WRICii A.RE GIVIl!JG llli·
shou ld be allowed. The law should be so construed.
Now these samples I desire your opinion upon, a11d
ClRBASED IY.fti'IFACTION, AS l!lr!I~A.lf()ED BY TIUI JU.PIDLY GROWING D.III&A.IlD
Is the tax collected ? that is ihe question. A nd if it is, such a d£·cision as you reach will be valuable and
.&l'fD EI!IT'Jaa 'ABSEDICE OF COIIIPLA.INTS.
then the broadt'st latitude should be given. I should UliiY d.&ter minf; wllat should be do ne with the tobe opposed to any repressive change.
bacco."
When the tax was 32 cents and 16 cents this style of
Mr. H a"is offered as an amendment to Mr. Pierce's
tobacco was put up and paid the 32 cent tax. The tax resolu tion the following rroposition ·: to wit: " That all
is now unif01;m, .and why can it not be put up in bulk cut tobacco frem whicli all the stem has been taken .
to-day ?
·'
··
'
shall be con~idcr ed fi tre·cut." M r. Helme seconded
With refereoce td the definition, I think it would be the propositiOn ,of ..Mr. Harris, and said : !'It seems
better to leave, out the distinctions regard ing salting and to me that it vill cov•r the point ; i~ will meet e~ry
RtCHilOIID, VA. , January 7' t87S· James e. Mer- that I bne to write you that the dUfereat manufac.
sweetening, and simply' say "the leaf should be entirely complaint to Washington . Any tobacco from which all
Andrew, J£aq. New York • .pear Sir: We npect a turen to thls ~rt of the country whom I have sups t eady inc rease in the demand ·tor your ~rke. All plied wlth ~ur lqnds of both Spanish and Turki•h
stripped from the stem," and allow the consumer to do the steni bas 'been removed would be a definition, and
t he man ufacturers to whom 'we ~ell tllitlfy ~to ita Liquor :ce Paate are Tery much ple:Ued with tta ani form
aod..-romarkahly cxce,Uent quality. I remain, de•r air,
what he will with the tobacco after he bas purchased if that rule Waii .promulgated we should all be on
-.niform aDd excellent quality. Yours, ~" tra.!Y..t
J. WRIGHT • CO. ,. l"?"'" lt'aly,
E. W. R.IZEil.
t.i
SUPERVISOR HAWLEY.
an equal illY. There w~uld ' be no inequality. I am very
Louri!'IILLK, Jan. 7• tS.<. Ju. C. McAndrew, Eoq., t ILYIICHBURO, v•. ,. JaD.na!'J' 8, 1875' Juan. C. 6oie..
Acdrew, Batt., New: YorK. Dear Sir: We ha.,.epleuore
New York. Dear Sir' : We talr.e ple_.e In
Supervisor Hawley explained that the previous law much ·n fava, o~ he, resolution. I want ~he questieu
In atatinJ[ tbit Ia our dlatrlct your brands of "Spomtab
thai J'OW'brands of both Spanish IIDd Tat!dahLfquori
did not, as implied by the speaker, permit the packing of fuieness left out."
.
P atte lla'(,e gi¥ea entll'e aatlsfactloa to aH owmanufa • and Turkish Liquorice Pute have inwriably Pven e nturers during the past season, the quall'J baY\nr beea. tire a.tisfactlon to all m.a.ufact uren using, them,
m bulk of this tobaccQ, which, for 30 years or so had
Mr.' Hoyt rejoined: "But th~ law sals 'fine-cut I'
un ifn rmlJ exc.ellenL Wo remai•, 4ear llr, Yet)' qualtty beiD_. uniform and excellent at all times. We
obedleatly you111,
JUNGBLUTII 6 CO. rem.aiu, clear air, )"Oun tru!y,
been known under the name of long smoking.
I think a certain aotch is the. way to fix it.
.;;... l'HOS. L. JOHNSON &: CO.
&r. Louu, Mo., _Tanu.r_y 9, x-875 · J.m• C. Me·
~...,.,. Eoq., New Yorlr.. Dear Sir: ltliwlth pleuute
CHIEF Jt!MBALL.
Mr: Sit tller offered t}le fqllowing amepcJment t~ tl!e
M r. Kimball observed that it was designated as amendment, the number of the rmtcb bemc fixed at 75:
SMUGGLING BY RAIL.-lt .
(Continued from 1 hird Pagt. )
stripped smoking. He continued-" There h.o~s been
Resolved, Th.at, in our OP.inion, all t«tbac~,:o wl!1ch
is said that smugglers used taken off, and,
therP.fore, I say, so long as large pack- for the la~t three years a uniform complaint, by a manu· has been stripped of all its s\ em befor,.e the prcx:ess
LomJ s.-.
to get into the train at G2- ages are put 1p and la.rge stamps, large in-denomination, facturer of tobacco of this city, who contended he had of cutting; and' which is not cut coarser than (!d)
neva for Lyons with ~heir
are put on, just so loni: will the temptation to fraud formerly a large trade in Pennsylvania in the long-cut threads to an inch, "!t'hich is ~de, intended and:AQkj,
valises full of cigars aild their
-~-.,~~~~c.~~
exist.
smoking tobacco, and it was claimed !hat it should pay as fine-cut ch~wi ng, should be allowed to be sold ia bulk
pocket!. full of dirty linen.
Ilut we have time to-day only to talk of present busi· only x6 cents; -but the trouble was, it was not manufac- as p ermitted by Jaw, in xo, 20, 40 and 6o pound pack- ·
~nerally they got a comness, and we must try to draw some lin e fer the Govern- tu rea in the manner provided• by law; the stem was ages.
partment where they were ment, as suggested by Mr. Kimball. · Perhaps this rule taken out, and ·then; the-stem was put lback agam. Now,
Mr. Harris objected. Mr! Sudler thought it would
alone. Before they reached would ; be a servicable one :-As manufacturers g.en- gentlemen, do you confend that this kind of tobacco is be unwise to allow a coarser fhread· than 75·
the froatier they opened erally use the same machine, it might_b weli. to adopt a the same lhat was ~adeJ>even years ago? We told this . Mr. Kimball observed : " While yo tare r~resenta
(BROKERS BY APPOI!IrTIIDI:IIT TO THE LORDS COJIJIIISIQO!Ir.E RS 011'
the cushions of the railway numbef thirty notch as the coarsest cut that should be manufactui e r hP. must. not ppt up this tobacco, and yet, tives of th~ trade, yet, the, represeatatives !;)ere this
11&1\ :KAJUTY•B ADIIIJRALTY,l
;
carriage, took ·obt SOII!e of allowed to pass current as fine-cut chewing tobacco, pro. manufacturers are putting up the same to·day, and he afternoon would be regarded as a local representation.
DALE STREET, LiverpQol, England.
the curled hair, put in their vided it was made of a sound stock and stripped clean of is left out in rhe cold, and that is the kind of complaint In order to make a rule that wouhJ be bindinlt on the
cigars aud then filled their
its stem. Unless something of this nature is decided which we have to meet. ,
"'·hole country something mot e , .perhaps, should be
v~lises with the dirty linen,
upon I don' t see any other solution, except that we go
Is it right for that man to make long tobacco which done than can be tlone here. ,
and in that shape passed the before Congress and ask that body to compel all cut to- to-dny he calls fine ·cut chewing, while another man in
I would also say; reference having bee• made to .a
cHA_.LI:a A. wuLFF,
Custom, House authorities;
New York is ,stopped froin doing so? We shall have to certain style of tobacco manufactured in a Southwestern
Lit)wg:;apher, Printer, ad lb;nufactmer of
' .
t but they were' cau~ht, now bacco to be put up in small packages."
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN
MR. PIERCE.
do one of two thihgs, allow or disallow. If you can do city, which has been allowed to be packed in bulk, but
the cars are reconstrut;ted.
Mr. Pierce said : "I was quite surprist>d to hear our it all may do it. I believe no man has a right to have which is coarser than line·cut chewing, that a -sample of
trade charged with being very largely defrauders. I an advantage over his neighbor. When you have equal that tobacco has been in my possessi~n for fifteen
L fMITED PARTNERSHIPS supposed if there was any thing in the count ry that was chances you can succeed, not without. The question is months, and its conclition is such at this time that you
IN VIRGINIA.-The Gene·ral honest it was tobacco, and I have never heard of the not altogether: Do we get all the tax? but does not w<JUid not suppose it had bettn c::ut a: week. lt is very
Assembly has passed an act success·of any mail in cheating the Government. I know safety lie in a uniform practice.? If I should say, Siedler, highly sweetened, and is, without doubt, chewing tobacco
1117 'WA 'I'~ S'l'.,
to authorize. the forma_tion the revenue has been doubled by the st:lmp system, you can, but Snover can not, that-would not be right. The mdnufacturer inform~d me that it wl!S made of a
,JIZW ~OBIL
~f part!lershlp ass?ciations and I supprised that all the tax was .paid.
T he best interests of the ·trade are sa feat in having all v~ry . heavy, thick leaf, and that if it w:as cut ~e it
10 . which the capl~al sub.
Now,· genllemep, I am very mt1ch obliged to the tobacco, without a single exception, put up in small would not look fine ."
scri~d sh•ll alon~ be re·] Commi~sioner of Internal Revenue and Congress for p:ackages. And I think that Just so far as we take down Mr. Sied!er's amendment was approved. Mr. Harris
ponsible fo~ the dllbts of giving us this revenue system, as it has.. been a great aid the bars, to that extent we are lost. Take down the moved to amend' the ·amendment by in:;erting 30 in "
assoc~auo~, except to manufacturers of every kind in preventing fraud. In b~rs and you let the str,aw-cutter in. Th~re are parties place of 75· Mr. Goet:oe objected.
under certa.ID clr~u":'stan.: the tobacco busiaess, as in .almost every other business, who haYe not disdained to take otT from packages and
Mr. Pierce said that proposition would let •in tbe
ces. As . this act Will be there are opportunities for fraudulent practices.
use again the stamps of large denominations, referred to brand of tobacco previously r-eferred to, and other
one. of mterest to ma_ny
With reference to the question before us, it should by. Mr. Siedler. We vy;ant to confine the packing of to- coarse·cut brands. He humorou11l) defined a definibusmess me_n,. we p_u~hsh be remembered that we are not making tobacco as we bacco just where the law puts it."
tion, citing for illustration a classic anecdote. "Plato,"
~n abstract Qf Its provisions: did :ao years ago. This packing of tobacco, cut, plug,
MR. PIERCE.
he said, "on~e defined a man as an animal with two
1~9 JIJL(ID£N LANE,
Any three or. more persons etc., is a new thir:g, bu·t the tobacco sold to the Penn'Mr. Piuce remarked that the proposition of Messrs. legs and no feathers. Whereupon, another philosopner,
who may. desire ro .for~ a sylvarlia miners is not a new thing.
Gail & Ax suggested a certain. cog, but cogs diJI'ered so of a waggish turn of mind, cau~ht a chicken, stripped
AL.XAN-D•R .ACK1
par~nersh 1 .P for. ~onaucting The cost of leaf bas much to do with fixing the quality m11ch that such a standard would pot in all cases be it of its feathers, and holding it up before Plato's aJ~
• · T . . . . . . . • !3":et. . . ."'pen, eo-.
bus~ness ID W~Ich onJy the and price of goods, and nothing do ne to·day will adjust applicable.
.
mirers sai.d_,{ Shew ! there goes Plato's man."
PRESCOTT BUBBANJ(,
GEO. P. NASH,
M~
II
<;a.(>Ital subsonbed shall be" these for ;fite years hence. The revenue department ·As at first submitted Mr. Pierce's definition was
~PTION oF MR HARKs' AMENDM&NT.J1
&.
AND PACKER or
·
hable for its debts,. must ap· held under the fonner law that 32 cen t tax: meant fine· thought to be in some measure inimical to what is known . ,The amendment offered by Mr. Harris was a!iopte.d.
'
Sm:&ID z..:JDA:I?
pear before some officer cut chewing, while the tax fo r smoking was I6 cents. u pla'a fine-cut.
MR. HOYT.
·
. Mr Siedkr said, in his opinion, the adoption of the
competent to take acknflwl- A distinction between the two classes of tobacco was
Mr. Hoyt said: "The obj~ct of this meeting is to find .JO notch was a mistake. The vote upon the amendedgme~t of deeds, and ma~e thus drawn. T!:.ere has been a change in the law, and whaf can be packed l:n bulk and what can not, ami the ment was reconsidered, and a final vote taken upon tbe
an~. sign .a statement m also, in styles of cut tobacco. The demands of cus. trouble is to draw the line. The Commissioner has resol\ltion of Mr. Siedler, the · num9er so having, at
Water St., N. Y
wntmg, winch shall set forth torners have to be considered. I know how it is in brought the trade together here to determine and point his suggestion, been substituted fo r 7 5· Upon this restbei.r names, the amount of fennsylvania ; 25 years ago I used to sell there. I out the proper line to be drawn . 'Fine-cut chewing to- olution, as finally amended, a vote :Was taken by a tall
M . .o.&D St!'.,
Cllptta\ subscribed by each '*ent ~own theriUast summer :md was asked · to make bacco' are the words of the law. The old Jiay of of names, which i'esulted in its a:loption with only two
an~ when and how to-6e some ofthe tobacco that is popular wi~h the
designating the distinction between the x6 and 3:1. cent dissenting members, who subsequently changed to tbe
pa1~; the chatact~r and lo• and, at first, I declined. Afterward:s I made son.e, cut classes of tobacco was the absence of all stem in the 32 affirmative side, when the vote in favor ef the resol~tion
caUon of the bu&lness pro- it as I do my ch'ewing, and put more sweetening in it cent class. This interpretation places every manu'fac; was made unanimous.
posed. ;. the ~arne of the as- than ! ·ever did in tobacco, and- when it had reached its turer on a level.
INSPECTION oF SAMPLES.
AND PACKERS OF
~~~ 1 a.tl0~:. w~~ dthe h word destination it was taken by a detective as smoking toNow, }OU may talk here for a month 1lad you will
The samples submitted by Mr. Kimball were then in81-6
.J8'S'&IIB'I',
Illl~te
a e
t er~to, bacco. I dia not wait to have any trouble with the de · never get nearer a definition. Plain tobacco has always 'spected by the gentlemen present, each being provided
lfBW YORK.
an~ tts proposed duration; partment, but attended to the case at once.
been made. A~ old tobacc~nist told me :15 .years ago, wi~h a card upon which the number of the sample pack~
which sliall not exceed
Now i: is for. vour interest and mine that the law when I .asked h1m why be d1~ not s-,r~eten h1s tobacco, -ages were marked when, in the opinion of the examineu;
1
B~NRIMO,
twenty. years. This slate- should' be carried uut always and everywhere as re. that he neyer would sweeten 1~, and h1a hou~ has never the pac:k:ag~ feprj:sented chewing tobacco. When
W Y.OIIK.
ment must be recorded in quired. If we allow s~okinc and chewiflg tob;cco to done so with reli(ard to on.e of Its brands to tbtl d&_y. It the inspection was $1mpl~ted and the samples had been
the deed·boo.k of the county run · together ~n the_ irregular manner now seen, and woul4 be ~rong to s~y th1s. class of toba~co should not returned, 'without co 111 ment, to Mr. K imball, Mr. Siedler
C.&.lltPLDI ~ KUB,
or. C?rporauon . where .the don't know which is which, we shall always tie in trouble. be put up 1n b~.
. ·
.
. addressed the mP-etiag as •f ollows:
raporten a ad lllanufa.cturen of
pnnapat office ~s establiSh- This coarse tobuco, used for beth smoking and chewIf yo~ ta~e It as ,Gat! & Ax ~ave 6x:~d. It,, you, make It
"Gentlemen, I want to say two things before we
~ lJ Q ST,T""C LST,tp
ed. N.o ~ecullon. or . pro- ing, can 1M! cut with a good straw·cutter, and I could go abont nght. ~t w<?uld be ~~wmg the hoe where there sepal: ate. In the first place, I don't , think tile samplea
' cess shal11ssue agam!lt any into a room privately with one and cheat the Govern- would be no lhv~rsuy of opmton. '
,
.
are such a• we woul<f like to have in orderJtG decide
KZW YOIUL
of the members, unless there ment all day. But let it be fine-cut that 1. am ruaking
All ~obacco w1thout the stem cut 7'5 or ,.So threads properly. They have ~n · baclly brolceu. y 011 miobt
shall be foun~ n.o prop~rty and I must have power. and noise. Therefore, what to the mch should be allawed to be put up tn bulk. I h
t k
ples of-fine-cut and·if
d · d.,. d
10 ne an
O f the a
· d on •t know any· b etter way. ·•
ave a en
ally
sam ~a.ve turned ,into shorts.
1 ·.
ssoc1atLOD a~a1nst ever can b e cut b y h an d -mac b'me s h ou ld b e put up m
handled
they
would
.I have
which process may . ISs..e. '5mall packages. · ~?large the scope of fine-cut also, and
. su:ERv.rsoll HAWLEY_'·
.
had to mark several packages as •horts lWld arookio
Ev.ery association IS re- let·~ have a definruon of w~at 1s ~mokmg and ~hat 1s
Mt. H_<~ftll~ mqu1red 1f through..seizure or otherwise and therefore I hope Mr. Kimball will not tak tf)ft
~ T1lill Fla•or by cuiDJr wlth it wlll brlna: the Rich Color
quued to app~nd the chewmg. I ask for a l:lelimtloA to-day. If smokm& to· 'the clusificauon had to be determmed by , the thread a
'
.
as' fi al I ' ud e the manu(act e h~
1of Havana. Thla Is aT~ Fla\lorlng aboo for Flllen! aod
for Coloriua Wrappers. Genuine Havaoa Flavorinc. It
word ". limit~" to its na.rpe baccos must be packed ~n. small pac~age~ let ~s know manufacture~ could tell ~pon. whatnqtch the t~~acco· was ex!::s:~~~ havenb~tter lob~cco to show. Ii~:r:
)Will stve Ut the Tobacco tbe Full Fla•or of Ha•aoa, and
Pbrtq_ tbe'Wrappera to Colon, aad whe1ti na.oked it hal
Oil all Its notices, adyerti&e· what they are.
A defimt1on somethmg hk_e this
cut. Mr. Ktmball also Inquired, '' Supl;>Ose It IS not cut ~elicate tl'lin to ass upon other's tobacco and Mr.
tlu.ts...m-aaclAI'OIIlatbat all HaYaDa Cipn have;
fine as you p1opose,-l:iut has. ~een h1ghly sweetened Kimball ou tt to pgive the owners of these ~ •• die
··[You caD take of nrdlo&r)' Tobacco, and by applylag thla ment~, b11ls of exchange, efiOft~'llly, perhaps, coYer the. whole quesnon : Fluor, u i lnocted, JOU Will ,et lite full beaollt of reru·
promiSSoty notes, c~ks,
"Fme.cut to.b acco, from which the stem~ have been and saluid,. wou.ld that be a t~st!
Mr. Hoyt ans'!'ered beneiit of e~er doubt that he possibl can. 1 ~bould
·tar Havaaa Tobacco. Put up. Ia Quat;t Bottloa, u -n ••
la Half-Galloo awl Gallon Caos.
urd.ers f?r ~oney, bill~ of removed, and 1s salted and sweet~ned as h1gbly as the ~tb qaesuons 10 th~ afiirmauve, and added, that If d~- be willin to )et the manufacturers ~ho made those
I PRICE...q,aart -u-;;;tJI 1 HaK·Galloll, .31 ladmg, mvo1ces, re~I.pts, better grades of fine-cut are, and 1 known as fine·CUt ;;•rable, the notch might be fixed. at so. Mr. Hoyt said oods tafe them back or sell tbem but the should
letters and other wntings chewing, and is such as manufacturen produ.ce
further, that tlie tra<le sbould be mformed that the Com- g
'
Y
aot
'
GaUoa, IS·
as
mi~ was wiUii)g to 4c~ept what the trade wo~ld se11 any. more. CHIEF KIMBALL THAN&:ED.
r P . S .-wtll eend Sam.p~T"bacco, u prepared by ~~sed i.n the transaction .of for fine·cut chewing tobacco, sh~l be
,tbis FlaYOr, to any addl'elll. &oe of charp.
1.s busmess; and the om1s- cut chewing tobacco; also that ktqd of fine-cut
recop1ze as fine-cut chewmg. As to the suggestion
.
OUR FAMOUS HAVANA FLAVORING-WHAT IT ~ipn of the word" limited" tobacco which is..known 3!1 plain cfle.Ping, and is muu- in telation to salt?ng and swe~tenin~ he thougnt th.nt
And ':low, I beg to offer Mr. ~lmb~ll ~vote of th'"ks
l
WILL DO.
f It wlllltrlar Wrappen to IJeautiful broWII or dark col- m the use of the name of factored fro~ good chewmg stock, shall• be -con:~id_ered ~as aU "moooshu'le, and beside,, 1t would,' he sa1d, for. commg here .. I know be 1 ~ begm.nmg to feel the
on, oa -uaamo lbOe ea- the leaf.
the partnership renders as fine-cut chewiali( tobacco."
·
"be unjust."
Mill. SIEDLiR.
we1ght of advancmg years, and m com1n~ s'! far, and at
It will,~ .,..tar the ,,.~,..,. with il,l!wiNr ~- 10 •
every person participant . in
wa •.HOYT.
J
rA£1'. Sudler said:. "I should object to the resolu~ion so .much trouble and expense, to consult With us upon
h-iftll _ . .
aacl'malle them toua:h.
lt Will. by opt\llllllac the Fillers with It, rl" a lio.e
sr.ch .omission, or ~now!ngly · Mr. Hoyt thoug~t the definitio ~ ~i4 ~ot meet the re· beca.use it does not fully ~er the ground, b~cau~ it .is so Important a matter as fas -~or::e before us to-d.ay, he
Haftaa l'lavor.
•
·
It wlll make the wrappers tough.
acquiescent therein, hable quirements of the ISsue. The distmctions concernm: amb1guous, and because •t favors class leCislation, m has earned .o~r warmest ttanKs.
.
.
It will make tlae tobacco burn white.
for any. in~~btedn~ss, dam- salting and sweetening were subject to so many con· that it discriminates agail)st plain chewing.. If you ~ut
The sentiments expr:sed ~y Mr. Siedler were m.
It wlll malle Cigar bald lta uh. No dro[.pin1 of the
aah from the Ctpr.
age or habi!Ity ar1smg there· ditions as to 1>e impractieable. 'He was . of the opinion
on A 75 or t~tber giVen notch you have a-deimte dorsed by ~ prompt daa unammous proffer. af .thanks
It lauot an Alcoholic preparatloa, bat prepaTed from
Herbe and bi'CK&tllt to a JU1lUilJ Rtate. Guara1titeed not from . Interests in such as- that the suggestion o£ Mesars. Gail & Ax was aearer line drawn, but when you say, ' if it is sweetened or to M~. Kimball, an
that gentleman rephed In the
~o be laJuriova. but ......llclal, aud oaly the clear Hanna
sociation are made personal what was aimed at.
talted,' you have fixed no basis whatever for guidance, followmg words :
Savor.
S11 Jlu R1/~rr~~as NhM. W1 •ill rifN ,_ ~wu1, b.t estate and transferable as
A PFOPOSITION. '
CHIU DIII!ALL.
because manufacturers :vary very materially."
""wly 1M fllltnYii,.r •I NfM4 t~f ,.,. Uttws 1fi1cn:wd, cu w1
Mr. KimiNI(l said: "Gentlemen, here a1e pa.ckag f:
llll. GOETZ~.
may be prescribed by the
''Gentlemen, allow me one word before we separate
U wl/::! •t /~7 NIJiltlmiu 1M •cnU •f •~r cll##rulers of the association. that have been taken out ot pails and barrels, and I have
M'. GrJII&t observed: "The purpose for which we are I am o~liged to you for wb3t .you have said. It bas af"'"6•
..1IIIL
CJNCUfMATI, OKl O.
ArrLnv CtGAR MACHIN& Co.
The fifth section1 provides several samples that r.re worse, but these are samples assembled to·day is to help tle GO-vernment to define forded me a great deal o~ plea:'u.re to note the Ry in
B.ocloeed lnd draft for two hundred dollars, fOT wh\ch
If you what is meant in the trade by fine· cut chewing tobacco, which you have treated tb1s question.
I am awaathe
pleue aend uo lmmecllatelr forty ..UOU. of your Havana for the election of a board that are undef seizure and must be de&ermined.
Flawrla,r._
Yours, rnpec:tfUlly,
- - - -.
of managers and secretary decide that number I. for instaD.ce, is chewing, we shall and I tear that if we adopt the resolution ofi'ered. by the samples are not good ; there are some of them, botrP. S.-Wo r..,tve the above order monthly.
,
and treasurer, and that no let it go; if you say it is not fine-cut, we might possibly gentleman the Government will n9t be a.ny better oft' ever' in referenc~ to which there can not be much marNoRTH CAROLINA.
debt shall be contracted or say to the officer in charge, we don't want> to forfeit the than it was before, the· defiuition not .being explicit gin for ·difference of opinion. If I find that you have ·
APPL&BY CIGAR MACHIN& Co.
G,tts: Send u.a tlve pllona Immediately, and quote liability incurred for such tobacco, and might
tbe manufacturer ~o take it home enough. The word definition implies that some· pronounced some of them claewing which are. pura.
prlc•for (orty.
Y~notJ'!'ly,
----.
association, except by one and pack it in accordaGce with law. If in any case thing definite is tc. be arrived at, and in order to do trash, I shall believe you have been playfully trifling
or more of its m~nagers, and opinion is closely divided, or par~ially against the that we must draw a line ~~GP~ewhere. My opinion is with me, or that I don't know an~ thin,; at all about
no liability for an amount assumption that tht satDple is line-cut, why, then. we that tl\c basis which Gall &c Ax bav~ pJ'bposecl would tobacco.
.
exceeding two hundred dal might aay, ' altho"'h tlae majority is against you, still, prollably be the Dest for eaabling us to -arrive at a defiW~il,. I am aware that these are not good samples,
lars, except against the ~er- what is Blready ~m ·'the market may be $Old/. but you·must nite result.
'
Jest yOlol shall have done 'lf'rong to some one by your de·
son incurr.og it, shall bind be careful not to pack any more like it in the same
The greatest distinctiou between fine-cut chewing and cision iu respect of samples that haye left you in
the association, unless re · manner.
other toiMccos is, tllat in fine-cut all the stem is ex:- doubt, if you will name some two or three gentlemen to
ducC;.d to .writing and signed
It must 1:.-e disticcdy udderstood tha.Uhe law \:loes no t.,racted, and not mlxed ill af'terwarcl. The oext dis- whom I shall submit such samples, I will write to the
by at least two managen. alloM. tobacco to be -pii!Cked in bulk because it ia cut to· tinctioa 1$ thr.:6aea.u of cut
the sweetening manufacturer of that'tM.c:c:o to send me a sample o(
The seventh· sec~ion pro· bacco, but ' becau~e it is fioc-<:ut.
and saicill&
whatever.
the grad~ of tobacco w.biclll he puts . upon the market
vides that no aucb as5ocia10. ~vu~
ao. euct line, a• under that name, and l sufficient quantity of it, so t.h at .
tion shall lend its credit, its
Mr. Stwwr .,._of tbja • 'OD tJ:.at evep tner cut to- tbe~
extremes io this u it sbaU come. to me· ·in · (oud oc:onditioo, and will tbeO'
name or its capital, to any bacco tbtn tbe samples
~ waulcllook bad after tllere
submit that sample to those mea yo~
aarae."
member th.ereof; and that they bact become dry, as t:lltciK
by their jo~y to
Through inadvertence, ap,Ptorently, lbts su~n of
any loan tbereof to aby- Washiapoa.
Mr. K.imball•s ~ot aced ,upon befor~ ·the meetillc
othec person or ~sociatioo
adjourned.
·
shall be void, unleu it is
Nr. HIIN said:
OFFICIAL COUrl'BSY APPR!ECU.T.D,
From tbe conversation. of· the ~odemen in ~d
wri\ing, of a majority, in beyon;
Wt.Y.f.!llt
ance at the meeting; it -.s. etidtllt that the coel1fllly
'DIIIm'bcr and value of ioter- is Dat:liahlflt
,
sbown to the trade by Comm..._er Douglass iii eeadmemhers.
byits the
consent,Tbe
ill
.
la& Mr. Kimball to con.Wt Wltb ·~~ber1 of the toICCtioll provides (Qr
~
~-~·
•
.,
IJA9CO trade Oil the su~ect cH.c. .d on this occasiol\
time and ~aanoer of
de&Qe wbM ts ftoe-cet wu very much appreciated.
·
rliasolutioa.
·
:
oallell...

ceo.

I

't

,c

MES C .. McANDREW,

55 'WATE~ STREET.
NEW YORK.
j,.

atatii

EDWARD SAMUELSON tc CO.~ .

TOBACCO . FAC'l'ORS,
62.

~~~~~~~~~~
I 'Frischen Roess & Schulz

LEAP TUB!CGO.

JM

:Stm.BA.J'E

!lnl 0'12' BJ.Jl
' II

lfASB

TO:Q ACCO TOBAOOOB,
5IIIIAf. mil JiruJ'fS . _162
lf, . T~'

·.

~

MAN~~~~~n~!YERA,

U:,~~.,; B:i":NA 'LErFTCilA"Cco

filii CO,

1&8 Waitt• St.,
._....._t.ae,
•

Ali'D OI&ABS,

••..a.az

A·

TOBACCO
IY

m

:e.;

c-.

r.

I

m..,

~one

·, · .:: ·

~e~ry~li~'t~~de ]~~~~~~~~~~i~i~iij~~~[~:~~;~~~~~

.

•

...

H..E.. · TOBA.(JCJO LJCA.Pc

-

;S'ehaooo MaD.ufaoCiort-. '

..

Tohacco Manufacturers.

--

::. • · Lieorlce.:t

-·~--

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

11nd

114

LIBERTY STREET,

116

IIEW YORK,
Be;r to direct t1:Je attention of the Dea1en IQ 'tol>ac;eo
throllpost.::,.~·~~':- &114 tbe 4\

-

18LAO£ FINI•CJIT

C£LEBRI!ED

Cln."WDG 'I'OBAOCO,
which Ia "befllA' oaee more manufacta.HCI uadet- the
Immediate ouperviaion of the orlg!Dalor,

THOMAS HOYT & ·co.,

MR. JOHN AN.DERSON,

KA!iUFACTUil.ER!s , · J'

aud a.ow stancU, u formwly, without a rlvaJ. Oedem
forwarded throup tile ~ cbanaela will •
meet wltb prompt attention.

Fin,e Cat Chewing and
& S)'<un
.
'
OUT• TMtAMDS CHBWINO: .

:tO"'!DJr

SMDKINtJ ToBAccos

~

lmoi'NYSIDE.
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL,
BIUGHT OWEN.
iXTRA CAVENDISH.
~ aad
7801148

f06 Pearl St.. New York

110!'1'·
:a

c

.!9 , ~
...

li!f

•;a~
~

Qn\ltug~

.fmohtng,

'WALLIS&. 00. '
.

EXTRJ..

Tobleco IIIIIMlfir,etureiiS and the trade in
general' are panieularly ~estri w e:.:·
amine ull test the su~\'ior properties of
tbisLICOIUCE, which, beingnownught
to the highest perfection, is ~.!11 UAder
the a.bove style ofbrand.
Weue also SO~E AGENTS for the
1'.3nd.
l
1
CJ. & CJ.
Acknowledged by cons.Jlmers to ·be the
best in t.he ma.rket" . And fa& the brand of
Licorice Stick

r.

HARVEST" fll''SURPRISE ".IN FOIL
t .lOLLY BOYS SMOKIHO.

INOI:I,o

st:: Brooklyn; E. D.
·· LOUIS N. PECAB.E,

DD

.

1\and.

ISAA

Et

•It

Por ll'fae, Wbolente aad Retau Tratte.

BuNos:-Excelleot, Perique, Turkiih, Latakia,
GI'Hil Seal, Goldea Bar, California, Eogliab Bircl'1 Eye,

~ -~ ~

MANUFA~TURERS

.

TOBACCO' BltOXEll.S;
]ITo.

p s·
• ·' Baracco aDd Plgnatella.
De Rosa.

,

.~ A

-

OF

.

Darius Ferry, J'r.

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO

·

NEW YORK

·•

13

I

~

.-.

UUL< E>XMO>

IMPORTERS.

No ·04CEDAR .Snmi:r.

~:;.z:_n

168 WATER STREET.,

:::R::~:.:::RN~

•

tlQUORtCt!.

ROVBR.

FIN lEST QUALITY.

Tobacco, ~anufaetured at Pough'keepsie, New-York.
MANUFACTURED BY
. '
!RFF~RD, SHERMAN & JNNI~ .
WALTER -B. PIERCE,

Smoking.·

I

AT

WEISJO · ~LLER Ill. KAEPPEL; ASe nts

co:;
TOBA(~E~E~ D~!~~s~~T~ORY,
.. MRS. G. B. MILLER &

97 Columbia Street,

This Brand of Smoking is as dark colored and as
thoroughly ct1red. as Havana.

T8BACCG BAGGING.
IMtTATION SPANISH LINEN, .

P Al\TCY STRIPBS,

Jr£W YOBK, .

And allloqldo ofGoodoused {or-puttioJg up Smok·
iD(TObaoco. Also, .. compJete assortment of
Smolr.era' Artuleo for the Trade.

Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
'roba~co, the only Genui.ne American Gentleman SnufF; Mrs. G. B. Miller.& Co. Macc:aboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons'Fore!tt
:Ro•e and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. MiiJer
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Toba~o.

~OIS &

HOWARD SANGER & CO.,

~07

CHAMBERS 8'1'.,
NEW YORK.

M-67.

.:.-dree Ye00'VI7
E8paaola
Broad Yellow
Broad Red
~-..r JO'W' YellO'\Ir

E&"r'AB'El.OO~

-~
EATON,
No. 7 COMMERCIAL ST., BOSTON,

SOLE WHOLESAlE SE-LLIN C A CENTS,

Nadaw Red

!'!r LA NOVEDAD, MANILAS, a.nd OVALADOS CIGAI!.S,

'
II

FOR THE

.

.

'

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS <IF

f1

'

No.

I29

SNUFF. PI~Es. etc .•
'iCTOIU£S IT at BROAD STREET, JleiJIRI
.&liD D CALDWELL N• .1.
AGENCY

AND DEJ:'O 1· Uto
F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,
to

f. H. BISCHOFF'S BALTIMORE

TQ:QACCOS

' Cigar Manufact1,1rers

Wangler & Hahn,
.KANUFACTVR&ts ·op

Segars~
NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

Fine

NEW YORK.

·. • •

Er: ,·ENGELBACH,
13 Sixth Ave., NEW YO:ll

EDWARD A. SMITH,
MANUFACTUREJl. OF

: OJIEIDA TOBACCO WORKS Al'ID

!i CIGAR HAJroFACTORY,

~BUCHNER,
, Suac«~SSar to ROBITOHECit & TAUSSIG,

Fill-CUT CBIWIIG

t.oo.

(8...,.... to ........... ~e..;~

s:::

,

J::

(.)

~

e:.

--~

CD

....

::::s

0

(.)
(.)

aS

.c

....0
!?5 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
(loaiota~ttly

on Haad the -

Hand aJMi

SteaJa lllachl- f'or (laUing and

--..

a-a.w.t~as

Internal Revenue Books.
The Ori&inal ' lnte:;rnal Revenue

~C.

Publi~bing

House.

JOURCENSEN,

(SOLE SUCCRSSOR

P.O. Box ,,607,

TO

B.STI.& .&:

SMITH,

3f LIBERTY ST. , l'J. T.

:BrlncUDg Irons and Stencil~ a Specialtr.
P~%1\TT:J:NG-

• Of every description at Lowed Prices.
.
SEND FOR PRICES.

'

' TOBACCO SEALING WAX.• And Impor~rs ef Glyeerine, Jnss, Gums, &e.
43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Oftlce,

·

.

"VV::I:X:.&ON",

SOLE AGENT FOR

,

C~MPB!~l!~!~OP& co., roi'AcN(jo i.AGs, .
roB.lC~-~! . . CIGARS, Orden 2p~~rr.~:t.r!~.~\~ !:: !:!unoice LOUISIANA PERIQUE SM.OKIN GTOBACCO
•

11o

"'
~

Maiden · Lane,

J. P. SARRAZtN'S

I

7• ylla.

,

'·3S
1·30
t .8o
'•75
1 • •o
1.48
1. 6o
1.18
1.25
95

I)

TOBACCO BROKER.

G::Ele>R.q-E B .
·

,. ,._s

t.Bs
' ·75

'·!•

A. SHACK.

OfRee•·New York. rT Pearl and.l26 HaidenLa.ne .
'

I. 34 :J'C!o.
34 J4o.
34 Jdl.
71J :YU·
11 ydo.
72 yds.
71 yds.
7:1 ydL
,
71 yds.
.,
72 yda.
Ribbon,
72 )"4s..

7-8
.,
7-l German
13-16
,,
5•8
5-&
5-&
_...g

). 6o

.

st.,

182 Wator

sample. LONG ISLAND SAW AND PLANING MILL S, COR.
BoN» AND TH·1 Jm STJtBKTS.. B~ooKLVM. N.Y.

PEASE & POILLOU.

•·•
.,
, ,. J4o.
5-I · .,
,. J<h.
7-l Americu I. 14 yclo.
, ..a
,.
11. 54 yU.

· HENRY WULSTEIN,

!

TOBACCO BRO.KEDDJ'

NO BOX MOULD,

Suitable for Tobacc€) Boxes ahd Caddies~
40Q,Ooo to soo,ooo ft. 1-h..ch and s-8. sawed to Wldths, dry
anti seatoOned, and at a low figure.
N .B.-Consumers can order I,ooo ft. or more, Las a

olle
1.8o

,.as

,. ~'

WILLIAM WIC.KJII .. 00.

J. SCHMITT,
Jr.
.

N.:r}W- Y-&RK.

SYCAMORE FOR SALE,

!::

A LL ORDERS W ILl, Bit PltOMPTL'Y &XBCUTBI>o

<

LA ROSA HABANERA," ''METROPOLITAN DOVE TAll."
PATENTED BRAl'ID8 OP QIGA.B.8.

,

1

TERMs-CASH.

Cl3:AS. "V'V".o "VV:I:LDEB.~ ·
58 KILBY and 98 WATER STREET, BOSTON •

SOI.ll: W::S:OI.lilSALlC S:BL:J:.INC .A.C:ZNT
.

·

!Iarrow Ked Box Rlbboa,

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND STATES.

.

5-t

Narrow YeUoW" -t·B
Narrow Red
4-8
:Narrow- Yellow- Box

NEW YORK.·

R. ZELJ.ENKA. .

AIIOI'ders promptly e><ecuted.

~.t.CT1111.BJ& 011'

For LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA and TEXAS.

7-S Sp•nisll Extra3c ydo.
"
" 72 yds.
5-s
,.a Spoalah
1!1 ,.So.
5-I
..
,. ~

c:-..~-·

120 WILLIA:r.t-STBD"i,

lJTICA, N. Y,_

ll.ANVPACTUB.ERS OF THL. CEL:JBRA.TBD

•

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING AIENTS FOR MANILA CIGARS,

NEW YORK.

G. W. GAIL &: AX,

'

49 • 61 T CHOUPITOULAS ST •• NEW ORLEANS, LA.,

· l33 :E'EAllL STBU'l',

Of the Manufacture of

.

MAYER. BROTHERS,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

'

DEPOT & AGENOY

' ' • wlti!.

Loa... • YellowBroad ~eUoW'
....._.. TeDO'Ir
......,.. Tedow
.,..... Reel
!Ian-ow Red
Bepaaola
LoJiulna Tedow
Lea•re• Tello...,
.......... Red
.._..._. TeD-

oo.

M. Rader & Son,

' :NEW' YORK CITY.

• .

GIGAI.RIBBONS.

I

~
~41 WSST BBQ.4.DTY.AY

.. '

Spa.nish, America.n &. Geima.n

NEW YORK.

FINE TOBACCOS,

Succe~ors

OF

No. ~-~ BRO.&D ~EET, .

CORNEl Of AVENUE 0 AND TEJITH STBE£T:
~ew York Cit~·.

BALTIMORE,

PRICE LIST .

2'obac co B -ro'lt:er,

"Kinney Broth~~~· Celebrated Rwian /
CICARETTES AND
.;...----:==-------=::.

L&:l

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

MANUII'ACTORY AND SALESROOM,

MANUFACTURER OF

Ill
· CA.BD.-WE ber tl"' inform the trade that we are the Sole Manufactur~n of the fu.fam~ 11&11!
!pro, and haviull' _lea~ell that qtller parties cofitemplate imitatill&' them and subotit1ltill&' Tpbacco of hi
rior q11allt:r arewu lD th1• co autry, th~fore we cautiun the pubUc not to-purchase any Manila Clgan n
arln11 ov uacle mark en the boxes.
1. JA()OBT •

l!fEW YORK.'

·
TOBACCO BROKER.,

S~Olil:NG TOBACCO.
tlegtwe,· Plug !lbb~, 8nuJ1, Bna:if :Flou,., ..o.

-1-RABCIS S. KINNEY,

UV"

s:rB~T.

K~ufacturers,

Cigar-Box

, ....:, -.a

PHILIP KELLAND

"

~ ·~! ~ rl ) Yir[ino.1i~ia~---~tm[,

ht .
lit

86 W.ti.LL

NEW YOBX. '

- US& to 181 COERCK ST.,
Jf.EWYOBX.

~a ·

CANS & SON,

301 BROADWAY.'

\VILLIAI \VICD II GO., .

~

· 131 Water · Street,
Chu. Jt. Floeber.~ ·
H . W. Flocher.
.NEW YORK.

h

...

OF THE caEIIIInD

TUBACCO JIOIIIS.

=: ~t~;;;~;~~~~:~, ~e:~vorlWMUb u:·m.rcu-mm

,.
1-

"'

I -.

:;••s. .

I

Jlf ME'liAL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO.

s.

J

~mob:~'

NEW YORK.

J.

~CJB

SHeW FIGURES,

127 Pearl Street,

Licorice Paste andSticks.

.AJ1D

Wrlll RIBBill.Art.tclti.
BITS,' 5&7Doyer S1flt. PIPIS,
IIDporien of liD :tlW of

TOBACCO BROKER

29 & 31 SOUTH WILliAI STR££T

Gnt Cavendish ~ie~~xtra.

SMOKINO TOBACCOS;

)!

pp!IB

JOHN CATTUSt;

· OOM£Z & lRGUIIIBIU.

~ 'iell
~ ·~ e"V ~· Fine-Cut Toba.Cco p.-~::::.__
~~
207 & 209 W,ATER STREET,
~
~ ~ z .,.. tt - ,
Weaver & Sterry-.
0
Ill I> <>.: ..... " D. H. McALPIN & - co~

. ...

NEW YORK .

-

u:mm=:..~YOIU<, .

gal'ine,Loq: an481rai[ht

. I43 WATER STR.E£T,

co.,

&

tn all respects equal to CALABRi.....
· We have ; o A~nts. Consamers a.n4

176 ' 178 First

JOHN F. I'LAGG. .

c.

Jobbers would do well to ap[lly direct.
Lioori~· JWot, selem and ord!Dary, constut11

IVANHOE

~~~~~ ·

i

~.

~ld

tid 5aalatt4 ·
~T OB AC CO

;ruu G.HOYT

•0

· : ··~ ~ ~
0 {J ~;-t
b
M
·
_
~~
W

Ci~v.

:r.~cc, dkCo

-~ ---------- -

-OBY

·JOHN ANDERSON A CO.

SOL!CB mmn TIUCCI

28.

APRIL

Also, Perique Tobacco in Carrottes;
U5 WATER. STREE'I'o NEW YO:R.K.

·REPPERBIIMER & MAURER,
:E"raoUOA1 Xd"tlaot;rapb.er•:

ENCRAYERS _, AND PRINTERS,

I.V_WiDiaa St., llew Z'OI'k.

IKPO:a.T::s::a.S 0:1' SKO'KE'B.S AS.TIC:t.ES,,
DEALERSIN

1

TOBACOO, SECAR., SIIUF,FS; &c.
·:U:ErXN'dB OIGAB. r.A.C'J!'OB.~.,.

00.,
MANUFAGTURERS OF ANE CIGARS
FOSTER, HILSON ·&

TINFOIL,
WARRANTED PURE TIN,
FO!!. WU:E'l'IW CICJABS and CIGAUT'l'l3,
-and I.IJI11NG ai:GA!!. DOW. "

WITTEJMNN BROTHERS,
3' ••••• :r.aae, X. ~•

79 Ch.a.m.bars Straat

.

'

NEW "YORK::

3 DOORS WEST OF BROADWAY,
;E. M. FOSTER.

.T

F.OW:A.RD HILSON.

RUDOLPH WYMAN.

..

TO TOaACCO CROWERS.
...

TllTTIUD

EI:;El

BY 8~EAJI POWBI\ Al!ID RAl!ID PR£81111:8.

<!tigart lobacto.and ~iqust ~abtl~t
' CO~IIT.AJA'LT OK BAlVD .I.!ID 5EW DESIGX!IlllADE TO .)RDER.

• II and 2i NOB'l'll 'WILLIAll: S'l'UE'll, m:w YO:U.

STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER,_

OF BROOKLYN. N. -y.

Pine Se~,

_,taialng larre per--~

t'OTASH, AWONU & SOl.'I1ELZ lSBl'EA'l'!,.

·B 'o. 11 Bowery,

J. H. SAN:SO:!l.H, See.

I)IE,V . YORKa

E. J. WRITLOCK, Trcas.

- . BUSINESS OFFICES ;

123 Front .Street, New Y ·o rk;
. ,

CENTRAL \\'HARF, BOSTON.
MANUFA CTURERS OF THE

WELL•KNOWN

..

" MATCHLESS," " FBUI~ CAKE,"
and ntJmerous other

CBJ.BB:a.AIJ.IBD

· Brands uf

Tho be>t r""u\to ohtairted aa TO,JIAC~, aucl prefcrr~d to .Pcruvt&D GNilo
'
rr.:·
Priee, llUJ "PER. T0111 Ql ~~~ORE.
Apply to LORENTZ 4!: •
R, ·
CHEM II.:A L SUP:ER-PH05PIIAU WORKS,

iU..iLTII!J:ORE.

TIN ' F.Oii:-

JOHN

~.

CRO KE,

!IN FOll.>Uiiiifo

or

CAPS,

PLHillr ~ OOl.OIJl:lilli.

IOUJNG lm.LS,

· lmi.DDIY

1

·s ,

.
NEW YORlt
· LIBERAL ADVANCii:ME~S MADE ON CONSJGNMEtfT?.

'

I

AND ..u..t.

•

Foreign and Domestic Woods.

